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THE HEART OF TEXAS WANTS TEXAS TECH
SCHOOL BOARD FARM BUREAU 

CALLS ELECTION BASKET PICNIC 
i  $16,000 BONDS AT FAIRVIEW
At a meeting held last Thursday, 

the Brady school board, in response 
to a petition signed by W. N. White 
and 46 other qualified voters of 
Brady Independent school district, 
called an election to be held on July 
7th for the purpose o f voting on the 
proposition to issue bonds for the 
improvement of both the Central and 
North Side public school buildings, 
and also for the providing of addi
tional necessary equipment, steam 
heating apparatus and other require
ments of the new Brady high school 
building. The amount o f bonds as de
cided by the school board is $16,000, 
to run forty years, with option of re
demption after 10 years, the bond 
bearing 6 per cent interest, the in
terest payable semi-annually.

The election is to be held in the usu
al voting place in the Justice o f the 
Peace room at the court house, S. H. 
Jones, being named judge of the elec
tion and J. U. Silvers and Leonard 
Wood clerks.

Brady citizens are, no doubt, by 
this time familiar jvith the reasons 
for this election. The Brady schools 
are faring a crisis which must be 
met either with this bond issue or 
by raising valuations in the district 
to a level adequate to the needs. Of 
the two methods, the bond issue is, 
by all means, the most logical, will 
give immediate relief and will lighten 
the burden upon the present citizen-1 
ship, nor will it place any great bur-1 
den upcn the citizens o f the future, 
since they will be deriving benefits! 
even as they pay their pro rata part1 
o f the taxes.

■ ' ■ 1 ............-
Writing from Gorman, Texas. 

Mrs. J. S. Abernathy sends the fol-1 
lowing cheering note: “ Our Stand
ard did not come today and we miss 
it so. It has been so much company | 
to us We are glad to see so much > 
enthusiasm heing shown towards lo-1 
eating the “ Tech”  college in Brady. | 
We are with the people for it, and j 
will do anything we can to help.! 
Have had an abundance of rain here.; 
Crops are very good; gardens fine. I 
The oil interests are looking 
brighter." We sent the missing copy.

NEW MANAGEMENT
Bread, Cakes, Pies In Stock or 
Baked to Order. We now have 
Fresh Graham Bread.

Blue Ribbon Bakery

A big basket picnic and barbecue 
marked the “ Get-Together”  meeting 
of members and friends of the Mc
Culloch County Farm Bureau on last 
Wednesday. The meeting was held in 
the H. J. Huffman, pasture, four 
miles north o f Brady on the Santa 
Anna road, where in the splendid 
shade o f the big live oak trees a 
crowd estimated at 500 was assem
bled. By special invitation, the Brady 
Municipal band was present, and gave 
a greatly appreciated concert just 
prior to the serving of the dinner. 
Quite a number of Brady business 
men also were present to partake of 
the far-famed hospitality of the Fair- 
view people, and to hear the addresses 
of the speakers.

And the dinner! The Standard ed
itor has attended many a wonderful 
feast in his day, but this was the 
most wonderful of all. Delicious bar
becue, cooked until it melted in his 
mouth, baked chicken, fried chicken, 
chicken plain and fancy, potato salads, 
pickles and pickled beets, dressings 
o f all kinds, and every one of them 
delicious steaming hot coffee that 
was real. Then, when we had eaten 
along with the best of ’em, comes 
Friend W. H. Evans and induces us 
to sample a half dozen varieties of 
pies and coke, ranging from four- 
story pies such as make one’s mouth 
water, to the most wonderful cake. 
The editor acquitted himself glorious
ly, but finally had to beg off. Kid 
Jeffers was there, and while he usu
ally superintends appeasing o f the 
editor's appetite, especially as per
tains to barbecue, his assistance was 
not needed on this occasion as we 
proved ourself a past master in the 
art.

The editor acclaimed the meeting 
as a grand success, but the Fairview 
folks were disappointed that the 
crowd was not larger, and their prep
arations had been nrnde for twice the 
number present. In fact, so great a 
quantity of delicious viands were left 
after everyone had finished that it 
was proposed to have supper at about 
4:00 o’clock. The fact that most of 
the farmers are extremely busy at 
this particular time, no doubt pre
vented an attendance many times 
larger.

After dinner, Jas. T. Mann briefly 
addressed the assembled crowd, in
troducing Geo. O. Scott of the Farm 
Bureau Field Service. Mr. Scott 
made no claim to being a speaker, 
but stated he was the principal eater

upon occasions such as this, and that
hit colleague wm the principal speak
er, whereupon he iuliuduieu J. \V. 
L. Hall, secretary of the State Farm 
Bureau Cotton association. Mr. H ail!

FIFE FOLKS ENTHUSIASTIC 
OVER SUCCESS IN GETTING 
NEW GIN FOB t ALL SEASON

PARIS GREEN IS HAROLD CARLSON 
MOST EFFECTIVE WINS UNIVERSI-

made a must interesting snd illumin-1over the fact that this enterprising HOPPER POISON TY SCHOLARSHIPFife folks are most enthusiastic

at ing address. Ho i.ta‘ “ d that twen-' community will have a new gin by 
ty o f Texas’ leadirg firmer* served the time the fall season opens. The 
as a board of directors, with officers Fife folks co-operated most heartily Much interesting information has

as follows: president, vice-president,; in the mstter of subscribing stock |*°™**° j**
secretsry and trea.ure-. In faci, the for the gin, and last Saturday the gin

~ . .i t  :2rr. rz* ̂  zzzl-z  = r j r ~ z .  ~

Through courtesy of H. T. Knape, 
former Brady citizen, and now pub- 

ing the fight being made against li?h*r of ,he Texal P(,aten of Aus- 
graishoppers over the county and tin- th* onlV Swedish newspaper pub-

of banking institutions in its nieth- that the order for machinery was ports vary from good success in the *ents herewith a likeness of Harold
od of organization The great p o r - J ^ d  at that: time. Delivery of the ^  ^  ^  ^  d iscoursing of Carlson, son o f Mr. and Mrs. J. E
pose of the association was to Rl ir* . *h scheduled for June 25th, — - *• *
■___a. i l . ___ a s _____________ __________ j  a n d  t h t *  o n n  C u m lket the cotton over a period of time,'and the gin stands and machinery! 
avoiding glutting the market by. will be made July 15th. Work 
dumping cotton on the market all at was started last Tuesday on the gin
one time. In other words, through house and other buildings, J. L. Ed- _ _
their method of selling direct to the wards of Brady being in charge of ’the' Z e f U  Tf * " ^ n t
spinners the farmer was assured o f » » * t r « U « n  Mr. Edward, one of ^  ^  f - j w  ^  ^  tM# formu_ this gre

1 the highest market price for best gin men in West Texas, is

failures. The formula of arsenic or Carlson, who live s couple miles east 
W ork1 vreen po toning suggested by ° f  Brady, together w.th a report of

the state Deportment o f  Agriculture, hi* whining o f the university scholar- 
and which was printed in The *hiP at the State Scho° l for the Blind- 
Standard three weeks ago, should be Harold lost his eyesight through an

when a child, but despite 
great handicap he has attained a 

degree of success in his school work• . . . . . . . .  . la, or who have misplaced the recipe. —- —  — ----
product. As proof of this, Mr. Hall al*° a stockholder in the new enter- The Sund>rd ,g wprintjB)r th„ , am(. such as might be envied by any stu-
stated that the record on last year’s Pn “  and will be in charge of oper- jn t||J> iigue However it appears dent P°**eaae<J o{ a11 hia facultlea* 
—_______I_. :__i- t f k. f  atii ti of the irin thi- fall. I .. ’ ' 1 _____w-

that in some cases even this has
failed, and some fanners are c<m- sincerely congratulated.

crop marketing in Texas showed that •Dot' of the gin this fall.
| the farmer who sold his cotton him- 1 The following is the list o f sub
self received an average price of scr.ber. to stock in the new gin com- pUinjnjf ^  the trlenic Dppymrg 
20c per pound while those market- P»"> ■ F M. Netsm.n, A. M. Long, >dulterated 0ne „ ccount ,g tbat ,  
ing through the Farm Bureau asso- »• H.^Long.^L. M. farm er, Jas. r»n- 
ciation received an average o f be-

and in his attainments he is to be

tween 25c and 26c per pound. Mr.
Hall asked the co-operation o f the Finlay, Jr., 
business men towards raising the I inlay, Sr

lay, B. P. Palmer, J. W. Larkin, H. 
D. Martin, R. R. Underwood, R. K.

Donald Finlay, R. K. 
W. A. Finlay, E. U.

standard of living cn farm as well as C. M. Coonrod, J. P. Horne
in the city. He offered no criticism

cow ate a half tub full o f the pois
oned mash without any ill effects.

Carroll Gray was in yesterday for 
a copv o f the recipe, and stated that 
Joe Bowers living in the Hext com- 

, ,  , , _  , „  .  munitv, had used paris green as sug-
„ ___ .. _  . „  nested in the fo-mula, and had turn

whatever o f local cotton buyers, but ” 0r" e’  "  D' ' C- M R* ' C° ’ good results that he had practically
stated that through organization the w 1 Farmer, n .  C. Bowman Lum- r  ̂ ^  pests,
farmers would be assured of the Ed Jacoby, J. L. Edwards,
greatest returns on their labor a n d ,"  - ^  Lohn State Bank, E. A.
produces. Mitchell, Mrs. J. F. Watson, Lute and

Mr. HalJ proved a most interest-1 ^ nx Baldridge, Vain Fl" la>’ - *',ra-|hood. E. B. Baldridge and R. R. Un- 
ing speaker and his address was g i v - l '  ary Long. L. O. Marshall, N. B

J. H. Long o f Fife Wednesday re -, 
ported that crude oil was proving 
most effective in the Fife neighbor-

en close attention. Embry, F. R. Wulff, F. A. Knox.

I Y E ^
TESTED

r n m m i

classes REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
FITTED  ZI/MZW' T E X A S

REDUCED WATER 
RATES DURING 
NEXT 3 MONTHS

The Board of Trustees of the Bra- 
: dy Water & Light Works, meeting 
in regular monthly session, last Tues- 

! day night voted to cut in half the 
! rate for water used by customers on 
all quantities in excess of 2,000 gal- 

| Ion?. The rate of $1.75 for the first 
; 1,000 gallons and $1.25 for the sec
ond 1,000 gallons, will remain in ef
fect as before, but on all additional 
quantities, the rate charged will be 
15c per 1,000 gallons instead o f 30c 
per 1,000 gallons. This reduced rate 
is to be tried out as an experiment, 
and the board only promises to keep 
it in effect during the months of 
June, July and August.

In making the reduced rate, the 
board has in view a two-fold purpose, 
viz: first, to try out the possibilities 
of a low rate making for increased 
consumption, and second, to enable 
the Brady citizenship to make liberal 
use of water on lawns, flower beds, 
trees and shrubs, during the summer 
months. It goes without saying that 
the “ Brady Beautiful” movement will 
be greatly benefited and accelerated 
as a result of this concession in rates 
upon the part of the board.

FOR THIRTY DAYS
$10 Cold H*c nn 

Crown for wwiUU

$10 Cold 
Bridge Teeth

No More Asked

$5.00

Plates Made by My New 
\  Methods Guaranteed to 

Os Fit Any Mouth. Pyorrhea 
and All Diseases of the 
Gums Successfully Treatedw w.v  / *; \\\'

TEETH EXTRACTED PAINLESS
All Work Guaranteed Lady in Attendance

Dr. H . W .  L in d ley , D entist
Over Broad Mercantile Co. phoo«  81

J. C. ANDERSON AND W. R. 
MAYBE OPEN NEW GROCERY 

IN ROCHELLE PAST WEEK

BUILDING THIRD 
STORY IN COURT

■ I derwood tried spreading the crude oil 
eroond their fields n an experiment,

| t h e  next day found that the hop-' 
| per.? wouldn't go near it. Mr. Long 
arranged to carry a barrel o f oil out

!w ith him, stating that this was th e !
___  cheapest, quickest and best methodHOUSE IS BEGUN yet devised to get rid o f the hoppers.

Others who have tried the crude oil 
method state they have met with in-

Mr. Knape sent us clippings fromWork o f building a third story in different success.
the east half o f the McCulloch county I What is declared a positive cure is both the T ex ^  Postm ’ and the Aus- 
court house was begun th,s week, the fencing of field, with tin, and tin Americ, r  regarding Mr Carlson 
The improvement will cover over the then destroying the hoppers Ss they anJ his achievements> expu Mr.r

up against the obstruction by that hf did not expeft n,  to do muchpresent district court room, and in. pile
stead of the high vaulted ceiling as | burning them with a gasoline burner. with the Pogten clippin? (printed n 
heretofore, the court room will V are j or else pouring gasoline over them 5 ^ . ^  * ilk.h iie w>!i eminently
four office rooms above it. Besides1 and touching the mass o ff  with a COITect However
the office room, an nn*e-room for the match. Five miles of tin fencing was herewith

provided
The improvements were ordered by 

the commissioners court at the May 
term in order to provide greatly 
needed additional room. For several

by each succeeding grand jury about 
the accommodations, or rather lack 
of accommodations, and the ne»/ im
provements are designed to overcome 
this defect, inasmuch as a cool and 
roomj- grand jury room will lie pro
vided along with other offices.

To cover the cost of improvement,

we reproduce
I ..................... ....."»•  herewith the very complimentary

storage of cot. and heldhg will be ordered out by express at Rochelle article from the Augtin Amenc>r;
about ten days ago. and seven miles ..Harold Carlson, member of the 
of tin fence is reported strung in the genjor cU„  of the , u te  gchool for 
Melvin neighborhood. The hoppers thp bHnd wag awarded the uni-
can t stand the fire. varsity scholarship at the commence-

ln th „  connection, A. F. McCoy of ment exerciges Mondav ni(fht, on 
years past there has been complaint Nine reports an unusual occurrence. whieh occaglon Governor N eff de-

A crew operating a thresher in the , jvered th(. commencement address 
Nine neighborhood noticed a big and awarded the diplomas. Mr. Csrl- 
jumbo hopper jump up on the engine, gon ,g th(, go„  of Mr j .  E. CaHgon 0f 
alighting alongside the spark plug. Brady T„ ag and „ nephew „ f  Mrs. 
The hopper caused a short circuit, H T Knap{. of thig citv. He is total- 
and an electric jump spark passed ,y blimi havinK ^  injured when a 
through him. About the only notice- , lttle ^  and has gpent sigh- years 
able effect was that the hopper im- a> the g(,hool for the blind. Besides

bonds have been issued by the court mediately jumped down from his b j s  academjc work, he ha? taken
in the sum of $1,990, hearing fi per and hopped merrily on his way. cnUTtet in the music and industrial
cent interest, payable semi-annually A11 of which goes to prove that the dt.partments, receiving certificates in
... .  hopper is indeed a tough customer. honli tuning, theory, mattress and

Following is the recipe for the pois- , ____ Um will enter the uni
on the 1st o f June and the 1st of De
cember, the life of the bonds to be 
20 years, but redeemable in 10 years. on bran mash:
H. H. Richards has been given the Foison Bran Mash for Grasshoppers, 
contract for the work of improvement1 1°  present emergency, this in- j 
on the basis of 10 per cent of the formation is given to assist the farm- 
actual cost o f the w ork ./' j ers in controlling grasshoppers.

The steel I beams have already poi»on bran mash is the most prac-
J. C. Anderson and Willie Mayse arrived, and the work of reconstruct- j f 'ca* remed>' for these pests.

I last week opened a new grocery store ing the court room will go forward* ^he formula is as follows:

P01*' broom making. He will enter the uni- 
j verslty next fall.”

See the wonderful bargains 
in Aluminum Ware— lc. 49e. 
79 and 99c— the biggest val
ues ever offered. POPL'LAR 
DRY GOODS CO.

! in Rochelle the past week under the steadily and rapidly.
firm name of Anderson & Mayse. ----------------------------------

| The new firm has a splendid location; Children's Day Program.
| in the Armor building, adjoining the The Junior Endeavor Society of
postoffice, and as a result, enjoyed East Sweden will have a Children’s 
a splendid natronsne last Saturday, 1 Day program a* their church On 
even though no announcement had Sunday night, June 17. There will

Wheat bran ...........................25 lbs.
White Arsenic or paris green 1 lb.
Lemons or oranges .............. 6 lbs
Low grade cane or sorghum

molasses ...............................6 qts.
W a te r ....................................... 2 gals, i
Mix the bran and poison thoroughly

E .R . CANTW ELL
SEAT COVERS

Mattress Renovating
UPHOLSTERING

been made of their opening. /
Mr. Mayse will be in chazge of the 

business. He is a most enterprising 
young man, and for a number of 
years has been employed in the gro
cery department of the Joe Myers’ 
store in Brady, where his pleasant 
manner and strict attention to busi
ness made him popular with every
one. Under his personal supervision, 
the new business is certain to enjoy s 
successful trade. Mr. Anderson will 
continue to operate his confectionery 
near the depot in Brady, but will 
give part of his time and attention

be no admission charge. Everyone wbile dry. Dilute the molasses with
cordially invited

to the Rochelle store, and is highly 
pleased with the prospects for build
ing the business.

Congratulations are being extended 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry King upon the 
arrival of a son and heir last Satur
day. June 9th. Needless to say, the
new arrival is the pride of his par- . . . . . . . .
ents’ hearts, a , well a . the joy o t H  “  tbe lo W  lta

the amount o f water as named, 
squeeze the lemon juice into this di
luted molasses, then grind the rind 
of the lemons with a meat chopper 
and add this also to the liquid. Then 
mix the liquid thoroughly with the 
poison bran mixture. After an even | 
mixture has then been obtained, add j 
mare water and mix, until a mash is 
obtained so that when squeeied in the j 
hand it readily falls apart.

Grasshoppers feed in the momirkt,;

relatives and friends. (Continued on page 8.)

BE
WISE
and Have 

Your 
Paintiag

done by the—
OWL PAINT CO.

Old E. R  Ramsay Building 
S.-W. Corner Square

V
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L1GHTNER COMMENT. RtM HELLE RUMBLINGS.

some time, and at this writing seems 
no better. She has many friends here 
who are still hopine for a change for One Inch of
better and finally her complete re
covery.

Mr Clarence Bell and Miss Annie 
Cottle, popular young couple of this 
community, were married at hei 
home Saturday morning at 6:00 o'-

i clock. Only the immediate families , . __I 3 , ,  . u s  away down here, as the mail manwere present, immediately after the ,. .. . ,  can hardly get to Fife and Maldrip.ceremony they left in their car for ... , , , . . .  ,Me hope the road will be put in good

Rain at Fife— Crop* 
Good— Hopper Scare Over.

Fife, Texas, June 12, 1923. 
Editor Brady Standard:

Roads are all in good condition,
except the U. S. mail route, which 
needs some work very soon. It seems 
that the commissioner has forgotten

Irvin Hale Entertains Young Folk* Report Stock Killed by Poison Put
M'ith Birthday Party.

M'hiteland, Texas, June 10, 1923. 
Editor Brady Standard:

Light shower of rain fell Saturday, 
followed by a nice, cool breeze.

Ed Hale and family were in Mel-, 
yin Sunday.

Quite a number of people were in 
Melvin Saturday for the K. Klan 
speaking at Auditorium.

1923
Out for Grasshoppers.

Rochelle, Texas, June 11 
Editor Brady Standard:

It is trying to rain again this, 
morning and the farmers are trying I 
to do all kinds of work

The thresher begins work today | daughter, 
and that takes so many hands, to tj,jg p|ace 
say nothin| 
hoppers to

a two-weeks’ trip to San Antonio 
and Galveston. Their many friends 
wish them abundant success in their 
married life.

Ot s Wad lell and wife made a short 
vi-it to *he old home and his parents 
last Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Clements o f Ozona is here

HOME
HABITS'
« .A  B * * * * *  
THIS O I » *  

MA
tor  n e *
A»eWCV*tUH$ 
PA ALWA'ti 
«OKOWT 
IM TH6  
VARP tp

NOW **NP 
US out! 

v e ’k ifttrr  
CT*.

] cises, came the distribution of bou
quet!, and every graduate received

Wonder, Ore., June 3, 1923 bouquets enough to fill hU or her
Editor Brady Standard' I lap up to the chin; only leaving their

Here and there, now and then, pro heads and shoulder. aDOve the 
and con, I see a great deal of com- flowers. Then the photographer took 
ment in letters and paper, this s p r i n g  ’ two flashlight picture, ot the class 
about the great proposition of wild «U bedecked and .11 but submerged

with flowers.
A week before the commencement 

play and

flowers in Texas.
I have a distinct recollection o f , 

just how it looked on former occa- the senior class gave 
sions. I believe the most profound charged 25 and 50 cents for admis- 
impression that was ever made upon *i»n ticket, and raised over $600.00,

ro&il hands do i the landscape was upon th<? rolling, _ , ,
prairie in Bell county in the spring

less o f whether the 
their duty or not.

There are some hoppers now, but | ° f  1*71. 1* was magnificently grand, 
the scare is over. They have done' sublime! awe-inspiring! It was simp
very little damage here so far. * ly spell-bound, entranced. The En-

Tlie crop, are good and the farmers *«•»• vocabulary is inadequate to ex- d|d to have
i press the beauty thereof. I stopped * *

i for a vts.t o f several week, with her 1 E* ward'‘  is here ready to »■ ■* mV vision

about cotton chopping, 
fight. It is true, some

Mrs \ M' Moseley of ' ,r - '*onn c-«"»rus is ne.e it-ouy w ------------------- --- -
.......................  ’  [commence on the gin house, and the reach and thus soliloqu zed. My God!

the great creator of all things! Is 
to be more

Monte Talliaferro and family have fenced against them, but ever, 
motored to Melvin Sunday evening, then thev must run this line of fence 

C. D. Zimmerman and family spent each daj. and kin what is there.
Sunday in Melvin with relatives.

Arthur Dooley of Brown wood is 
the guest of Clarence Garnis this 
week.

Mrs. James of M'hiteland was the 
guest of Mrs. A. M’ ilkerson this 
week.

Ace Turk and family were the 
guests o f Mr. and Mrs. Riley Cox, 
near Melvin, last Sunday

Some u-e pear burners, and others 
who can't get a pear burner sprinkle 
gasoline over them and burn them 
that way. Any way to kill a hopper 
and save the remainder o f the ciop. 
In Deep Creek community, six miles 
from Rochelle, they undertook to 

(poison the hoppers but accomplished 
very little in that line, but killed 
some stock. J. P. M'addell lost one

As news is 
leave the space for a better writer.

AMOSKEETER.

scarce I'll close and work wil1 ah ta J  r a P'd |y noW-
Quite u crowd heard thePresbyte- possible for heaven

rian minister here Sunday at 3:00 glorious? 
o'clock. He delivered a fine sermon.

There is no one sick here that we 
know of now. All happy at present,! ment exercises. I am sure it 
I think.

H. A. Smith is gone for a few days

Irvin Hale entertained the young cow amJ „ it Gentry ,0#t ,  KOod horae 
people Monday night with a birth- Th h, v,  a gmau native hopper that 
day party, celebrating hi. 18th year njei >n(J cirft ^  fenced #ut jrJ  gre 
Various games were played after harder to kj]1
which cake was served. Each guest yujte g good m>ny afUr Roing , 0
had a delightful time. Hope they w ill1 , , „  ,* '  ’  i church Sunday morning, drove over
have another party soon.

Mr. Best F. Jones and daughter,
Esther, are the guests of Mrs. Zim
merman this week.

FLOM'ER BELL.

Colds Cause OrTp tae rnHwenza
LAXATIVE BR0M0 QLTNWt Tsbists remove tb« 
m o m . There Is sale one "Bm oo 
»  W GROVES eUaatnre oo box. Ur.

A. W. Keller’s Garage has 
new. first class mechanic. All

to Mercury in the afternoon, where 
the people had collected in an all-day 
singing convention, with dinner on 
the ground. All enjoyed a very 
pleasant evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Clay Oldham, two 
old-time residents of McCulloch coun
ty, have just returned from a six- 
weeks’ visit to relatives and friends 
in Lynn county, and while there vis
ited the great salt lake in that coun
ty. They also visited the cities of

Aluminum Sale all this week 
at Popular Dry Goods Co.

work guaranteed. Work done Lubbock, Plainview, Lamesa and 
upto 10:30 P. M. on any make o f util*r place. »f interest. They en- 
c a r  joyed their trip, but could no longer

remain away from old McCulloch 
county and Rochelle, at which place 
they have made their home now for 

See Macy & Co. for the fa- several years and have many friends 
mous Superior Stock and Poul- here who missed them during their 
try Feeds. Phone orders to 295. absence and gave them a hearty wel-

We are still rendering the come on their ^turn. 
best o f service in our repair de- Wil' ‘e Seiman. who has been
partment; also carry a line o f  in Brownwood several weeks ussist- 
the best in jewelry. A. F. Grant, in* 'n the case of her mother. Mrs.

Coal Is Cheapest Now.
Order your winter coal sup

ply now, while the nrice is low
est. We are now filling bins on 
summer price 
& Co.

rious schemes. They had to pay 
$10.00 a night for u>e of the opera 
house and a royalty to Booth Tark- 
ington for the use of his play, “ Clar
ence,”  a royalty o f $100.00. One

a book
would ma<*e ' n highly artistic design and 

finish containing a photograph of 
each member of the Grant's Pass 
Hich School and faculty. Flush--, 
Sophs, Juniors snd Seniors. The book

v. , , . , ,, , also contained a description o f  theNow, 1 want to tell you about our , , ., „  , city and county. Tht-v also sent to>Grant’s Pass High School commence- ' ’  . , ,U ^  Chicago to get their diplomas en-

of interest to many to know how they 
do it here in Oregon. There were

graved. So they will be something 
to be proud of. In their book are

w t illin g  Dins on  h d . -  some-1 fifty-eight graduates. About half and “ T *  "***■ f ° r ° f  ,heacKeHiila V s i 'v  t0 nom an AP°*lo,K melting >ome scholars as souvenirs. Of course, inscn en u le . Alai> wh(,re in th( northwest from here. ! half young men and young ladies. .
Cotton chopping is going good now. The exercises were held in the Rivoll ol „ „ „ „ „ „  TO1K

however, there is plenty to do yet. e,ter building, first on e pro- , he eit to make th# thinf (
. . . gram was a pr«x-essional to a march , „  ,  ,  ,• Adios.) plete financially and help to adver-played by the orchestra. Mhen the ” , , _____ r  „

music 1 egan all played by members
o f the graduating class and faculty—
then came marching down the long

Combination Score Pads and Table 
Numbers in varied styles. The Brady- 
Standard.

Our special Aluminum Sale 
continued through this week in

JAKE.

Habitual Constipation Cured
in 14 to 21 Days

order to give everyone an op- 'LAX-fos w ith  pepsin ' is a specially-
portunity to take advantage of

as souvenirs.
the last pages of the book were the 
advertisements of business concerns

com- 
dver-

lise the town and country's as well as 
the G. P. H. S.

I wish I were able to send each o f
. '. ”j. "  my frienda one of the books.na>-way, two by two, voung ladies of . „, , . . . . I will mention a coincidence beforethe junior class, hearing between, , ,  , , Constipation. It relieves promptly but I T” '  V T  ’ .u , . , I close this epi.-tle. That school en-

the remarkable bargains. POP- should be taken regularly for 14 to 21 days Ithem an art'hetl wreath of t*autiful tenainment on 1>)at Creak on Apri,

n in e  n e m s .
to induce regular action. It Stimulates and 1 lowers—mostly roses— and each 
Regulates- Very Pleasant to Take.* 60c couple dressed in white and bearing
per bottle.

Some Replanting Cotton; Some June) 
Corn— Still Fighting GraM-hoppers.

CALF CREEK NEMS.

Brady, Texas, June 11, 1923 Grssahoppers Eat L'p Second Plant
ing of Cotton.

Brady, Nine Route, Texas, 
June 12, 1923. 

Editor Brady Standard:
M’ell as I have not written in some 

time, I will try and send in a few 
items.

M hen I last wrote the grasshoppers
just had started, but now they are

jpweler. West Side Square. 1 Conley, who has been quite sick for

t

A -

Latest Oil Range 
That Cooks 
A s Fast A s  Gas

C om e in and See It
The widely advertised new model New Perfection 

Oil Range with SUPERFEX Burners that equal the 
cooking speed and convenience of gas is now on display 
here. It is the latest addition to the -vorld famous line 
o f New Perfection Stoves used by 4,000,000 women. 
Come in and see this new stove and its revolutionizing 
SUPERFEX Burner.

NEW PERFECTION 0i]Range
with SUPERFEX B u rn ers

Editor Brady Standard:
M'e still are busy over here fight

ing grasshoppers and replanting— 
some planting June com, some cot
ton.

Ben Smith is the only lucky farm
er in the community. Hoppers 
haven’t hurt his cotton yet.

M’esley Jay spent Sunday with I 
Perry and Leo Smith.

Mrs. D. C. Blauvelt and children 
are visiting at Lometa a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Harkrider 
visited M'eit Sweden Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Newlin went to 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bradshaw’s Sun
day afternoon.

Miss Elizabeth Golman spent Sun
day with Miss Alpha Blauvelt.

28th, was at a school house on my old 
home place and it was also on my 
birthday I should have enjoyed be
ing there. And another coincidence, 
James Monroe had the same figures 
to express his birthday as those that

. ■ express mine. I was bom April 28,the corridor. Then came marching , ,,  _  * 1857. Monroe

the arched wreath over head between 
them, stopped within about four feet 
of one another along the aisle, form
ing a complete arched passage the 
full length of the room and back into

roe Doctrine.
O. I. C. U. R. Right

. , , . _ ____  on April 28, 1758. Sodown under the archway of flowers , , . ,  . . , ,  „- . , . . .  I should be an advocate of the Mon-1 in couples of young men and girls—
| senior graduates—and seated them-
1 selves upon the stage in front of the
audience j No Wornia ,c  ,  neait!ly Child .

I shall not comment upon the effi- au . Kh Wwal h, „  u
cient manner in which the program *hkh indicate# p<*>r biood. and m a

"vj x- • j rule, there la more or le*e itomten d.sturbtoce.
everywhere and most o f the farmers 0Ut ** >• ^ t o m .r y  on ^  TASmBSrh ..TONIC

such occasions, but will mention the w i w «  im « wrt» vu  oreb iki Moal la- ,, , „  prove ih« duestlcn. and act ■■ a General S>,--n|lhfloral offerings in particular.ha\e hod to plant some of their cot
ton over, and the grasshoppers are 
eating that up.

M’ell, we are still having plenty of 
rain. M’e had a nice shower Monday 
morning, which is fine on corn and 
feed stuff.

Quite a few of the Calf Ci^ek 
people attended the singing conven-

Miss Amanda Smith, who has beer {j0n at Mercury Sunday,
attending school at Tulsa, Okla., 
has returned home for the summer.

Grandma Harkrider has been on [ 
the sick list for a few days.

Ell Harkrider spent the week-end 
with home folks.

M'e had a very small Sunday school 
Sunday.

Mrs. E. L. Bridge and Mr. and Mrs. 
R. W. Cavin and Mrs. Jack M’ood, 
were called last Wednesday to Desda- 
mona on account of the serious ill-

per Blues,”  there isn’t much news.
ROSA.

As everybody here has the “ Hop- of Mrg c  w . Walker's baby.
They have returned home, but report 
that the baby was some better, but 
st-11 not out o f danger. Little Ed
ward Walker came home with them 
to stay a while. \ j

Next Sunday being the third Sun- 
! day, is brother Joe Wren’s regular 
pleaching day. f Jf

ll

We are now delivering coal 
on the new cheap simmer 
prices. Order your winter coal 
today and rave further worry. | 
Macy & Co.

Aluminum Sale all this week 
at Popular Dry Goods Co.

cnmil ’ whototTOtcm. Main r i l l  liw
After the regular routine o f exer- ' f Z t V l  *£?'

Co mfiariaon

L BROAD MERCANTILE CO.

PROFIT BY THIS.

Don't M’aste Another Day.
M'hen you are worried by back

ache;
By lameness ar.d urinary disord-

Mr. O. W. Duncan entertained kll 
of the young people by giving a 
singing Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. K. M\ Cavin and Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Gray called at the 
Budge home Sunday afttrnoon

Mr. Jim Duncan spent the day 
Sunday with Mr. Claud Knight.

Mrs. M’hit Smith spent the after
noon with her mother, Mrs. O. N. 
Duncan, one day last week.

Miss Fay Childers spent last week 
with her giandmother at the block 
house..

Little M'illie Moore has been very 
sick the last week and is still no 
better.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Kirklin and

Don’t experiment with an untried 
medicine.

Koliow Brady people's example.
Use Doan's Kidney Pills.
Here’s Brady testimony.
Verify it if you wish.
Mrs. J. M. Anderson, says: “ Quite 

a few years ago I suffered from 
bachache and my back was sore andi 
lame a good deal. I had bad spells! 
o f nervousness and the action of my l 
kidneys was irregular. Mornings I was Mrs. Jess Petty of Breckenridge, 
tired and lame. I heard about Doan's have been vigitin(r Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Kidney Pill® and I am f?lad to pay ...
their use brought me great relief.' , ' * etty- iV*,8s Temple I etty went 
Occasionally now I take a few Doan’s home with them to stay a while, 
to keep my kidneys in order and I j DAISY,
find them to do good work.”

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy— 
get Doan's Kidney Pills—the same 
that Mrs. Anderson had. Forter-Mil-1 q. _ , ,
turn C o , Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. • r>tanaara

1

Get a metal waste basket and elim
inate that fire risk. The Brady

A  B u ic k  is a H a p p y  G i f t
Typifying the very spirit of youth in the, sparkling 
originality of design and in its beauty, this Euick six- 
cylinder model sport roadster has won the hearts of 
young people everywhere.
The completeness and luxury of the appointments of , 
the BuRk Spoil Roadster not only assure every 
motoring comfort and convenience but give that 
smartness and exclusiveness of appearance in which 
youth revels.

The eager and dependable performance typical of all 
Buick ca-3 make this sport model ideal for vacation 
and summer driving.

Fours sues
2 P«m . Road. 11175 S p „ .  C ou p.
5 Pan. Tout. - 1 1 * 5  7 P u t  Tuur.
5 Pa... Tour. 7 P .„ .  Srd.n

• • • 1835 Sport Road.
5 Para. Eedan • 1935 Sport Touno*

f T .”  .  ° -  6- F ocfo rU a ; g o v a r n m a n t  torn
t n b a o d . A a S  a/tour tha  C». M. A . C. P w rrh o ,, 
i  lan, t tm c/i p r b r iJ f i  fo r  M d a rrtd  P a y m en ts

2 P*m*. Road. 
5 Pat*. Tour.
3 PaM. Coupe 
5 Pa**. Sedan 
5 Pa*». Tour.

Sedan - 
Sport Road.

$865$85
U75
1395

1C j  S

$1W5
143$
219S
162$
167S

l>-15*44-NP

B R A D Y  A U T O  C O M P ’Y
B. A. H A LLl’M, Mgr. I’ hone 152 Brady, Texas.

When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them
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T h e  Brassieres T h a t  

W o n  t Ride U p
Lower-topped c o r s e t s  

brought with them need for 
some other kind of support 
for the upper part of the 
body. Thus came the bras
siere. Today, the

Gossard Longerlyne 
Brassiere

not only places the most beau
tiful of all curves just where 
it should be, but— by extra 
inches and clever cutting at 
the bottom— secures that un
broken line between corset 
and brassiere so essential to 
comfort and the effect of 
one's clothes.

The most active woman in 
her most active moments will 
never know the discomforts 
of her brassiere riding up or 
slipping inside her corset, if 
sh e  wears a Longerlyne.

All sizes, styles and prices 
— in our corset department.

*

HAVE you 
"The Portrait of 
a Gentlewoman?" 
It ia Jane Hill'* 
neweat and moat 
interesting help to 
beauty, better ap
pearance and real 
comfort. Copiej 
are free, in the 
corset department

C . H . V in c e n t
D R Y  COODS

SOUTH SIDE

V
FORD MOTOR COMPANY HAS Important Notice to Teachers.

6.700 CAR-A-DAY PRODUC- J The State Department of Educa- 
TION—ONE EVERY 4 SECONDS tion has authorized special examina- 

---------- tions for July 6th and 7th, and Au-
Moving steadily up to a 6,700-car- gust 17th and 18th. 

a-day production, the Ford Motor If you desire to build on a certifi- 
Company on Monday, May 21, set a cate, you must take at least one 
ittw daily record when 6,658 cars and | subject o f your building process be- 
trucks were completely assembled fo r 1 fore September 1st, 1023. You will 
domestic use, it is announced by the have until September 1st, 1925, to 
Ford News. This means a car every 
four seconds.

This new production mark exceeds
by 43 the best previous day, which

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦  HAVE YOU MEASURED ♦
♦  YOURSELF BY YOUR ♦
♦  HEAD? ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

By JANE HILL

Was there ever a woman in the 
world who couldn’t recall, sometime, 
somewhere, a sombre hour spent 
alone, in front of her mirror wishing 
she were different?

Maybe it was a lonesome evening 
at a dance that sent her mirrorward 
at midnight. Maybe it was her third 
invitation to be bridesmaid. Maybe 
it was an utterly frank family. May
be it was just a man's eyes.

If she was really plain, she hated 
herself—top to toe— stormily, defi
antly, drearily, hopelessly, according 
to her age and temperament. If she 
was just the average girl, she loathed 
her insignificant nose, or that mole 
on her chin, or the color of her skin, 
her fat ankles or whatever special 
un-beauty spot she thought she car
ried in the forefront of the impres
sion she made. Even Cleopatra, you 
may he sure yearned in such an hour 
for something she hadn’t been bom 
with and dreamed that Antony would 
have teen just a speck more devoted 
if she'd had it!

You, yourself...............?
Certainly, certainly. We're all alike 

in that sombre hour. It's a rac.ai 
heritage But we divide—simply, in
evitably. forever and ever—into two 
groups for the hour that comes 
after.

The foolish virgin, who eonsider - 
heraelf quite wise, dries her tears, 
puts on cold cream, dusts a bit o f 
powder, and says resolutely, “ I won’t 
do that again! I'll just pretend it 
never happened.”

Mary Smith the Truly Wise
The truly wise virgin *av», “ Mary- 

Smith-in-the-mirror. this is an epoch 
in your history. That's what you 
really and truly are. N jve- forg 't 
it, not for a minute. And now, let’s 
see if we can’t fool some j?  the public 
all o f the time into thinking you to 
quite, quite different!”

If a woman has Lra'na, she bcg ns, 
right then, not to o -erloo< her de-

•r-

A

M

Q U I C K  ACTION B R A K E S
E X T R A  L A R 6 E  AND  E X T R A  S A F E

«i  t
/

4

' J *

In the construction of Dodge Brother* 
Motor Car, every consideration has 
been given to the owner’s safety.
This ia particularly evident in the 
brake*, which, with their 14-inch drums 
and 214 inch lining, are appreciably 
larger than the average. The extra 
surface thus provided develop* greeter 
friction when the brake bands contract 
over the drum#—and it ia this friction 
which stops the car.
Connecting levers are designed to 
transmit the maximum of power with 
the minimum of effort. The slightest 
pressure on the brake pedal has an 
immediate effect. This pressure is 
distributed evenly between the two 
rear wheels by a highly efficient 
equaliser, which prevents skidding 
because it retards both wheels 
simultaneously.
And the brake bands grip evenly all 
around the drums. This protects the 
lining against irregular wear and 
enables the driver to stop quickly, 
quietly and safely.

r * ‘ > -

<i
-I

The Price of the Touring Car is $1010 Delivered

F. R. W U LFF M OTOR CO.
Phone 30 Brady, Texas

complete this building.
If you desire to take the July exam

ination you must register with the
undersigned by the 20th day o f June, 1 feet, but to legvilite it c.ut o f exist- 

was M a y 9th, with its record of 6,615. or obtain permisai >n from the State i ‘ ‘nee so far as the r.iindi of her 
Since the first of the year all the Department o f  Education to take the I friends are concerned. She begins t«

vast resources of the Ford M otor, examination.
Company have been utilized to keep If you desire to take the August 
production on a continually increas- examination, you must register with 
ing schedule, but orders all along have the undersigned by July 20th, or ob- 
been far in excess of the output and j tain permission from the State Pe- 
continue to be. even under the pres- partment o f Education, 
ent record-breaking output. I Remember, should you desire to

________________________ | raise your certificate by building.
To Stop a Cough Q uick

take’  HAYES' HEALING HONEY# a 
t-ouflh medicine which stops the cough by 
healing the inflamed and Irritated tissues.

A Iwx of GROVES O-PEN-TRATE 
SALVE for Chest Colds. Head Colds and 
Croup is enclosed with every bottle of 
HA1 ES' HEALING HONEY. The salve 
should be rubbed on the cheat and throat 
of children suffering from a Cold or Croup.

The heallal rffwt of Hares' Healing Hooey to 
side the throat combined with tite healing effect of 
G r o v e  i O Peo-Trate Salve through the pores of 
the shut moo stops a cough

Both remedies ere packed In ooe carton and the 
ou t of the oomblaed treatment is t t y .

'Just ask your druggist for HAYES' 
HEALING HONEY.1 — ...........

Should you desire to regiater by 
' in your building process before Sep- 
I tember 1st, 1923.

Should you desire to register by 
mail, please send the following:

A g e ............ sex.......... . color........... .
experience in teaching.

Respectfully submitted,
W. M. DEANS, 

County Superintendent.

do away with it altogether if it’s a 
thing that can be disposed of, like i 
superfluous flesh -or a i:r> 1 complex- I 
ion, and she doesn't allow anything to | 
interfere with her fight.

If it can’t be done away w:*h—i f ( 
it's a short neck, or a short wn.lt, or 
a tno-high hust, or r general com-
monplacene ■ <>t (n  ir knows ——
it can e disguised. Anil tha-e go .! —j ugt go iong ai we honestly con- ninth is formed c f thoae whose de- only take a few minutes and may 
points t at ever). woman h.a- can b'‘ gujt ^  truth-telling mirror—just so feet isn’t one o f “ heads” but whose save you another buying mistake and

©

so played up around it that no one j
but Mary will ever guess that she

long as we keep the years at lacer's backs are curved. And the fashion- enough money to buy that hat you
i length with the right corsets. Many able woman

“ COLD IN THE HE^D’
Ifl an acu te  attack  o f  Naaal Catarrh 
Thoae su b ject to frequent "co ld s ”  are 
generally In a  "ru n  dow n”  condition.

| H A L L /8  C A T A R R H  M E D IC IN E  is a 
STAR PARASITE REMOVER Treatm ent consisting o f  an Ointment, to

be used locally , and a T onic, which acts 
Q uickly through the Blood on the Mu- 

1 cous Surfaces, building up the System, 
and m aking you less liable to "co ld s ."  

Sold by druggists for  over 40 Years.
F . J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. O.

A Wonderful New Discovery 
Which Is a Boon to All Poultry 

Keepers.
Blue bugs, mites, stick-tight fleas, i 

ehiggers, body lice and all other 
blood-sucking or skin-eating para
sites, positively will not stay on your 
fowls if you use “ Star Parasite Re-1 
mover” in their drinking water and 
milk as we direct. Star Parasite Re
mover ia a blood purifier and builder 
and never fails to increase vitality 
and egg production. A 31.Co bottle j 
will treat 100 hens, approximately 
120 day*. The cost is s ligh t-th ?  ber-i 
eficial results certa'n. You take n o 1 
risk as the General Distributers of 
Star Parasite Remover have author
ized us to cheerfully refund the pur
chase price if it does not do a s ! 
claimed by them.

For Sale and Guaranteed by 
W. K. GAY.

Paner Clips. The Brady Standard.

0, D. Mann &  Sons
BRADY, TEXAS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Undertakers and 

Embalmers
Modern Auto Hearse 

in Connection
Day Phone 4 Night Phone 195

i i d f i m ?  »  1

Awnings
for W indows
Doors
P o r c h e s

Let us measure your windows and porches 
now for a complete outfitting of Awnings.
Many Weights of Canvass and a wide se
lection of colors. All moderately priced.

Let Us Figure on Your Sheet Metal and 
Plumbing Work.

Broad-Windrow Co.
BRADY, TEXA S

__ „ _ ________ _____________  ____ .  __ ______  must avoid a curved thought you couldn’t afford.
once went in fear and e ffb "ig  of it. more gQ clogeiy approximate the pro- backline as ahe avoids an unbecoming |f you have any corset problem. 
Have 1 ou Measured 1 ourself by portions that they may term them- color. write to Miss Jane Hill, in care o f

' l>ur Head? 1 selves average, though not quite ideal. Measure yourself by your head and this paper, and your letter (un-
\ ery few o f us are utterly beautiful All o f these form the first group. decide your type of figure before you opened) will be forwarded direct to 

in proportion— and even if you are. [ The second group is made up o f even think of buying a corset. It will her for answer.
gentle reader, it won’t last unless those whose vertical measurements ■ - . a
work at it. Let’s get together and  ̂are, uniformly, just a little longer in 
talk, as personally, as plainly, as proportion than their horizontal—a 
practically as we can, about this trifle more than 8 heads tall, though 
Everywoman’s problem o f making' not more than 4 1-2 around the hips, 
life more attractive for the world at They're the tall slender group, 
large by being a bit more decorative Another group are more than 8 
ourselves. And, first, because there heads tall—a bit more solidly built I 
are so many thousands of us looking —the tall heavy. The short slender 
over each others’ shoulders, let’s di- 1 group are both shorter and more 
vide up into smaller and more man- slender than the average. The fifth 
ageable groups, to which we can give group, the short heavy, are shorter 
actual, usable advice. j than the average though not so slen- j

Get out your tapeline, find an j  der. The sixth may be of any height,
obliging friend to measure you, and 
then locate your own group by means 
of this old table of Greek measure
ments for determining the ideal aver
age figure. To be sure, modem life 
has evolved a lighter, slimmer type 
for the young girl who goes in for 
athletics, but when she is no longer 
slim nineteen, she, too, will join the 
large majority o f us for whom the 
old rule still holds good.

 ̂our own head, measured from 
chin to top o f forehead is the unit of all 
measurement. All your other meas
urements, divided by this “ head,” 
should come out as follows:

Heads
Height, from ton o f head to

floor .......................................  g
From tip of chin to bottom of

breastbone .................................. l
From bottom of breastbone to

waistline .................................. %
Under ami, from armhole to 

waistline )
Arm or armhole measure...........2
Bust, which usually ia 2 inches 

smaller than hip measure
ment ....................................... 414

h rom top o f forehead to waist
line .........................................

Width of hip from side to side 2
Hip measurement ....................... 3
From waistline to fullest part 

of dart point, or beginning of
legs .............................................. 1

From beginning o f legs to bot
tom o f knee .........................2 >4

From bottom of knee to floor 2 
Thoae Nine Groups —  Which I* 

Yours?
A few of us seem to be absolutely 

correct: truly "ideal average figures”
—* precious g ift o f Eve that will be 
ours just so long as we are watchful

but, alas, they’re not quite in pro
portion because, from the waist up, 
their measurements are all in excess 
of what they should be and this con
stitutes their main problem to beauty. 
This is the large above the waist 
group. The seventh reverses the re
gion of discomfort; they measure a 
good bit more than 4 1-2 heads around 
the hips and constitute the large be
low the waist group. The eighth— 
or.e of the biggest groups—contains 

the short-waisted ladies. The

DeLavaJ Cream Separators get 
the Last Drop of Cf

0. B. MANN (  S0N9

To Graduates 
and Their

Parents

NO W  that you have a well 
earned diploma, allow, us 

to make a suggestion.
One of the really untouched and highly 
interesting subjects which will well 
repay your study is that of refrigera
tion in the home.
T h e  National Association of Ice In
dustries— of which we are members— 
is n ow  gathering valuable educational 
m aterial on the subject of food pres
ervation . If you— or your parents— 
w ould  like to  receive the facts being 
developed  by the Association’s House
hold  Refrigeration Bureau—drop us a 
line today.
This is’a part of the service campaign 
now being conducted by our industry.

PHONE 125

MANN BROS. ICE CO.
MEMBER NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OP ICE INDUSTRIES 

H$ W tt WmJiinftmn Sint. ChUmf. IIHnmit

!  f
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iaa ' HRAP'I GETS THK PUBLICITY
■ \r. • ______

THE BHAPY R T A N ru p n  — »1TVr 1R , 0Of>

There are many things which go to 
I make a live town—and it appears an 

Entered as second class matter May evident fact that Brady must possei-s
| about 99 per cent of the essential

- H. K. Schwenker, Editor

17, 1910, at postoffice at Brady,

The management assumes no re
sponsibility for any indebtedness in
curred by any employe, unless upon 
the written order of the editor.

OFFICE IN STANDARD BUILDING
— — ------------------------------------------ h—#•

ADVERTISING RATES 1 ’ 
Local Readers, 7t*c per line, per issue 
Classified Ads, 1 V*c per word per issue 
Display Rates Given upon Applii

points for no town in Texas has re- i The Standard's Classy-Fi-Ad riM- 
oeived as much favorable publicity is l ' 2c per word lor each insertion, 
or plaved in the limelight as has w.th a minimum charge of 25c. Couu.

J J 11 aw ;»w/v..* , the words in your ad and remit ac-Brady— and all this without an> | iUrdlng,y. Terms CBih, units, you
great or concerted effort on the par I have a 
of

ledger account with us.

LOST
1 ■ Notices oi  church entertainmei 
where a charge of admission is 
obituaries, cards of thanks, resolo 
tioaa at respect, and all matters not 
news, will be charged for at the reg
ular rates, , _
B^Any erroneous reflects on upon the 
ehanu-ter of any person or firm ap-

rrir.g in these columns will 1m glad 
and promptly corrected upon call
ing the attention of the management 

to the article in question.

TEXA

itixenship.
(r\pg the recent San Angelo con

vention, Brady received publicity of 
inestimable value through newspaper Reward for the return o f the 

/em gts of our participation there pearl-handled, nickel-plated .45 
rite -Brady Municipal band appeared C 0|ts p ,stol lost on April 21 St. 

the pictorial write-ups of the w  H Caldwell, Brady.
great state papers, and “ Lady B r a d y " ------------- --------------------- ------------------------
as personified by Miss Marjorie Me- I LObT —  Between Brady and 
Call, also received much compliment-1 Camp San Saba, white hound 
hfy mention and her picture and that j with red ears, one black spot on 
o f  her decorated car was presented in back ; also has collar with name 
picture and acclaimed as one of the “ F. VV. Crum, Melvin”  on it. 
most beautiful in the parade. Then, I Finder please notify W. C. W eg - 
fg  t i l  the hundred or more sponsors ner Brady, 
appearing in the pageant, but about _ _ _ _ _ _ _
a dozen were mentioned in particular EfjIJNIl 
inr The San Angelo Standard's write
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•  HONEST INJUN. ♦

One reason why the criticism of 
pome folks carries so little weight is 
that they have done no constructive 
work themselves.

FOUND— Cuff ink. Owner
may r.cover bv i ying for this
notice at Standard office.

FOUND —  Ladies’ gold watch. 
Owner may recover by paying 
for this notice at Standard o f
fice.

THE ADULTERATORS.

up of the same, and of these dozen. 
j-wLady Brady” was given mention as 

fVlgwg:
“Mis- Marjorie McCall, as Lady 

’ Biady, won the approbation of 
all as she gracefully came down
the steps of the temple. Her 
gown was a dainty creation of
white chiffon elaborately deco
rated with crystal beads. The 
unusual beauty of her face was 
enhanced bv a lovely head dress _  .  _
of pearls and crystal beads." U ANTED to ~uy all your
Only Miss Haliie Maude Neff as young Turkeys. See or phone 

“ Lad Texas,” Miss Mallie Jones a- Frank Hurd at Brady Auto Co.
Ah _ -  _ _  _  ~

FOR SAT F

FOR SALE BY 
MANN-RICKS AUTO CO.

WANTED

which time all persons interested in 
said Estate may appear and contest ' H f T r i r t  fr a  
said application should they desire to J J I C a a C .
do so.

Herein fail not, but have you before 
said Court on the said first day of 
the next term thereof, this writ, 
with your return thereon, showing 
how you have the same. I

Given under niv hand and seal of I \ l l l l p l ' v i i l l  
-aid Court, at office in Brady, Texas,; °  * " * l u v l 8 U H
this 5th day of June, A. I*. 1923.

W. J. YANTIS, Clerk 
County Court. McCulloch County,
Texas. (SEAL)

NEW GROCERY STORE 
IN ROCHELLE

1 1 7 E  W ish to announce that we have 
opened a new Grocery in the A r

mor Building, next door to the post office 
in Rochelle. We will carry a complete 
line of Staple Groceries, and will feature 
the celebrated Light Crust Flour.
Willie Mayse, who has had long experi
ence in the grocery business in Brady, and 
who enjoys a wide acquaintance among 
the grocery trade of the county, is in 
charge of the new store, and will appre
ciate your patronage, and make every

received like elaborat; mention, th(
sponsors from Fort Worth, San As* | SALE -Honey A H m

ears reports tonio, Sweetwater, Amarillo and PotfitO Slips, 25c per 100;Now comes to our ___  ___________ I ________hhHs BPI
that arsenic u*ed in mixing poison other places being accorded but from ^ -0 0  per 1 0 0 0 . Albert Behrens,
mash for killing grasshoppers is in- three to five lines and, as before j ^ o ca -____________ ________ ___________ ]
effective. Arsenic and paris green stated, in all there were but about a 
are both deadly poisons; if they fail i dozen mentioned out of the hundreds 
to function as such, then there can that participated.
Le but one reason, and that is that Now comes to hand “ Writ Texas 
product has been adulterated, or else Today,"" official publication o f the 
some other substance is 
stitated and sold as

GIVE US A TRIAL
Willie Mayse

ANDERSON & MAYSE
GROCERYRochelle Texas

| FOR SALE— Eight to ten -week 
old heavy egg laying strain 
White Leghorn Cockerels, one 

| dollar each or will trade for 
. . .  . _  ^  . . .  good fryers o f the meat breeds.ce being sub- West Texas Chamber of Commerce Ehy & A d k in *t Brady> T e x

arsenic. and in which, under the heading o f ----------------------------------------------—--------
Because of the widespread use of “ Sidelights on the Convention,”  Bra BARGAINS IN USED CARS, 

arsenic all over North and W est'dv is again featured, receiving men- Small cash paym ent; ba lance 
T. xas, there has resulted a dearth I Ton second only to Mineral Wells, in monthly installments. Also 
o f arsenic throughout the state. It which city, with Brownwood and new cars sold with a payment
is not improbable that men have al- Brady, was a candidate for the 1924 of $170.00; 12 months’ time on
lowed their greed for gold to take convention. Here is the very com- balance,
advantage of the situation and to plimentary publicity Brady receives CO.
palm o ff a substitute for the desired through this medium;

CURTIS NORMAN

poison. These men should not re
ceive the gold, put prison stripes, 
Wherever arsenic proves ineffective, 1 
samples should be submitted .fo r ' 
tests, and if found adulterated or a 
substitution, the product should be 
traced back to its source and the or- j 
iginators should be vigorously prose
cuted.

Of all despicable characters, it is i 
those ghouls who prey upon the mis- 1 
fortune of others in order to gaijft 
filthy lucre for themselves

---------------- o
THE VALUE OF THE

j  * M
i / J  he uo

. '  the ( 
BAND. ,<en

■ k B

Brady aent an immense dele
gation to the 5th annual conven
tion. “ Bill” Cargill, the Brady 
Chomber of Commerce secretary, 
pitnt’ d over a bunch o f live wires 
that sparked every moment when 
ahorwucuited with the crowds. 
The Brady delegation bivouacked 
under the trees in tourist park. 
Their band “ tooted ’em up”  live
ly and added musical splendor to 
the whole. Brady has begun to 
throw o ff  the small-town appen
dages of recent years is adding 

Mg hotel, and building like a 
hi use- afire. Its husine«s men are 

salt of the earth. With arte- 
sra ter , progressive citizens, 

end jrrow:ng Mains Brady wen* 
aftar the 1924 convention and 
withdrew in a very g-aeious man
ner earls- in the contest In fas’or 
o f JtsAwnwood, but w*ith its eves 
wr>!1 fixed on some early future 
convention.
The point The Standard wishes to

FOR RENT
ROOM FOR RENT— A nice 
comfortable furnished room for 
rent, just south o f  Methodist 
Parsonage. Apply to I. T. Mor
ris.

ALUMINUM SALE 
CONTINUED.

Our Aluminum Sale will be 
continued through this week.
Remarkable values at lc  49c ,;
79c and 99c. Don’t miss it. 1 ’ ™ ------------------ '■
POPULAR DRY GOODS CO. The many friend* of K. D. Me- gratulationi and good wishes to the 

Up-to-date Daters. The Brady Caakill will be interested to learn of newly-weds.
_____  __ his marriage the paat week. Mr. Me- * -----------------------------------

-------— ----------------------------------------- Icaakal) «a , wporteti ..................  it™, Rt)Un,‘ Square
1 Brady compress unp to the time of its t p  V c p i r F R * e  ^  ?  a* it Hi
destruction in 1921. and i. now su- ARNSPIGER S  New and Used
perintendent o f the compress at Wax- ™ ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ahache. Together with hia bride, Mr. The <h«ly Answer.
McCaskill enjoyed a honey-moon trip From the Richmond Times-Dis- 
to Galveston. Mr. McCaskill is a patch; S. O. S.— I am bald and fat, 
splendid young man and in every over 40, and not very good looking, 
way is deserving of the attractive Today a peach of a girl amiled at 
and accomplished young lady he has me. What does it mean 7—Solitary, 
won for hix life’s companion, and his; Well, Sol, from our own experience 
many Brady and McCulloch county we reckon that somebody's tipped her 
friends will join in extending eon- 1 0ff  that you own a right good car.

Tan-No-More
uT /te  S k in  B e a u tifie r  
3 5 ^ 6 0 :  & l°-°The J a r
A T  TOIL E T  COU N TERS  
SAMPLE MAILFDON REQUEST.

BAKER LABORATORIES
I N C O W  P O O A T  C O
M FM PHIS  TENNFSSFE

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION 

The State o f Texas
| To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
'McCulloch County— Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to 
cause the following notice to be pub
lished in a newspaper of general cir- 

! culation which has been continuously 
and regularly published for a period

ne ,n  ,u. D.-,i l i ,  i airer zne is ;<  o » n n  of not leas than one year preceding
' . '  • ■“ ' wEthdrew in a very g-neiona man- the date of the notice in the Countv

mcipal band is proving one of the r „r p .r]v jn the contest in favor of McCulloch, State of Texas, and
mo.-t popular, moat valuable and moat, ft-„»rw ood . but with its eves you shall cause said notice to be print- 
active. The band is everywhere ini yt*!1 fixed on some early future ed at least once each week for the
demand and is everywhere welcome. 1 convention. «*W  *xclus^  ot
When it comes to getting publicity a t ! The point The Standard wishes *.o rpturn hereof  C“  ° n *  " "  
conventions or big gatherings, the, impress is this: Brady, with no pro- \ 0tjfe  „ f  Application for Letters— 
band always leads off, and pulls the gram of action, no concerted effort Estates of Decedents.
big show. When a community picnic and nothing hut the individual enthu- The State of Texas

, ; • /  offra/xtaaH To Persons Interested in theis pianned, no one is more welcomeiSia«n of her delegation, attracted Egtate of Sabina Bauer, Deceased.
than are the members o f the band. that the largest cities of E j  Bauer was by the County Court
When it is desired to secure a crowd ’fexas mijrht envy and which was ex- of McCulloch County, on the 4th day
for some public gathering-why. the ceBed only by San Angelo, the host, " f  June, 1923 duly appointed Tem-
V  . ,  , ,  ...... „ 1 it., mirrexaful con- 1 P<,r* r>' administrator upon the Estatela  id, of course, is a great drawing^*?* BR wnwood, the successful ct> f  sajd Sabina Bauer deceased, which I
ea-d. .tender f nr the 1924 convent.on both | appointment will be made permanent.

Just rememler this, foil and c ti<* more than four times the size unless the same shall be successfully 
wh»n opportunity offers, sav a good «*f R-'idv. | contested, which will be heard at the
-  j  « i » . r . d « » . . . . .  * ......... .... . h~ .  -w h .«  < a i
tv. 7 are doing in giving B-ad. pjb- Rradv a-“ omn!l«h if r,er cit zenc were n the gaWf. l ejnK the ' i 6th
Ic ily , in providing entertainment f o r 'urnh#  ̂ 'n effort and really day of July, A. D. 1923, at the Court
th. citizenship and in showing a dis- tried?” j House thereof, jn  Brady Texas, a‘
po ition and willingne s to be of real' Ponder this question, all o f you 
■e-.-ice. | citizens o f Brady, and let’ s be per-

nared to give the answer at the next 
West Texas Chamhe* of Commerce 

! convention to meet in Brownwood in |
May of next year.: RATES ♦

♦
1 ♦ THE BRADY STANDARD ♦
1 ♦ I'ufc i.ruxi S»mi-We*kiy ♦

♦  Tuesday - Friday ♦
*  B ;ady, Texas
> To any postcffice within 50

♦ miles o f Brady ♦
♦ per y e a r ............. s p l . « 3 J  ♦
♦ SIX M O N T H S .............  75c ♦
♦ THREE MONTHS . . . .  10c ♦
♦ Remittances on siihscnp- *
♦ tions f >r less tha three ♦ 
+ months will he credited at ♦
♦ the rate o f 15c p^r mon*h. ♦
♦ To postoffice more than 50 *  

miles from Brad <£«) (\(\ *
pe- * -* i» .............  ♦
SIX MONTHS . 1 ____$ 1.00 ♦
THREE MONTHS . . .  fi5e ♦ 
Subscriptions for a period ♦ 
o f  less than three months, ♦ 
5c per copy, straight. +

♦
♦
♦♦♦♦
♦♦♦ TWICE-A-WEEK

The Wonder Windmill runs in 
a hath o f oil— has governor at
tachment and is the strongest 

m i l  heaviest self-oiling mi l l ,  
made.

t 'n ’ Ier *• j(»kn  on rn -r lr^ t
fits any pump and makes it 
hump.

. . . . . . . . . . . , ;  Q, D. MANN & SONS 0 . D. MANN & SONS

r

Spending the Summer
----------Out Doors —

#

Yet living at home— What could be more ideal? 
This very thing is possible with a porch properly 
fitted up with

; J  '

Porch Swings 
Porch Chairs 

Porch Rockers
Congoleum Rugs

1 he combination is ideal, if you would spend a 
cool and pleasant summer at home. The swings, 
chairs and rockers are inviting both to home folks 
and friends, and the Congoleum Rugs are undam
aged by a sudden rainstorm or damp weather.

W e h ave everything to make your porch the most 
popular place in your home. Le: us help you fit 
it up for the summer.

“W e Appreciate Your Good Will as Well Your Trade.”

O. D. Mann & Sons
A ai

B B r V / 1 / l
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Enjcyiblt Dance.
An enjoyable dance was had Fri

day night at K. P. hall the affair be
ing in compliment to out-of-townmm

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦ PERSONAL MENTION. ♦!
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *  —  « • » * * » *

Mr. and Mr*. H. W. Zweig returned,

Complimentary Bridge.
Mrs. M. C. Wolfe of Waco waa 

complimented with a very beautiful 
Bridge party given on Monday after
noon at the home of Mr. and Mr*. 
W. D. Crothera by Mrs. H. M. Bran- 
num and Mrs. H. B. Ogden, sister* 
of the honoree. Seven tables were set 
for the occasion. Lavender formed 
an attractive color motif, bowls of 
thistles and larkspur being used for 
decoration. *

In the series of Bridge, Mrs. J. 8 .
Anderson received prize for high 
score, Mrs. Fred Ellis of Menard re
ceived out-of-town guest prize and 
Mrs. Wolfe, guest o f honor prize.

Refreshments consisted of an ice 
course.

After refreshments, the guests en
joyed costume dancing on the lawn 
by Miss Benham and several of her 
p'jpils. Numbers by Miss Benham 
were “ South Wind”  and “ Babette," 
the latter in colonial costume. Num
bers by little Misg Phoebe Graham 
were “ Yellow Jonquil”  and “Japanese 
Doll.”  Numbers by Miss Betty Bran- 
num were “ A Revue,”  “Jester Dance” 
and “ Glow Worm.”  All accompani
ments were played by Miss Jennie 
Banister. Needless to say, the pro
gram was a most delightful one, and 
was thoroughly enjoyed and ippre- 
ciated by all the guests.

Numbered among those present 
were Mesdames J. S. Wall, Dick Wrin
ters, Herbert L. W’ood, Dimmitt 
Wood, C. T. White Wm. D. Cargill, 
J. S. Anderson, J. G. McCall, Harry 
W. Lindley, C. D. Allen, Sam Mc
Collum. S. A. Benham, Jack W. Rags
dale, Jas. Brook, Lewis Brook, Ed
ward Willoughby, Maurice Cohen of 
San Antonio, Fred Ellis of Menard, 
Paul Willoughby o f Christoval, G.
V. Gansel, R. W. Turner, S. S. Gra
ham, Ed Campbell, W. D. Crothers, 
B. L. Malone, P. B. Melton, Wiley
W. Walker, J. E. White and the hon
oree; Misses Lucille Benham, Jennie 
Banister.

j lotte Stowe, Dorothy Shotwall, Lo
ren* Murphy; Masters Bill Gay Ken- 
ne*rly, Malcolm Jones.

visitors here. A delightful program Wednesday evening from a trip and 
of dance number* was furnished by visit in San Antonio, 
the Brady orchestra, composed of j Mrs. A. R. Pool and son, Jim Bob, 
Messrs. Jack and Harold Deaton, returned Monday from a several 
Phillips, Matt Moore and Bob Rose, days’ visit in San Saba

J
Slumber Party.

Miss Willie Florence Yantit en
tertained on last Saturday night with 
a Slumber party, which was enjoyed 
by a nbmber of her friends. A vis
it to the show preceded the party, 
and added to the enjoyment of the oc
casion Numbered in the party were 
Misses Alice Samuel, Eunice Schaeg, 
Jim and Lula Gay, Cura Suider and 
Erin Yantis.

Numbered among those present 
were Misses Edythe Reed, Dorothy 
Wood, Carmen Anderson, Gertrude 
Trigg, Allene Hinyard of San Saba, 
Avig Jackson of Voca, Frances White; 
Messrs. Royston Taylor, Chas. Sam
uel, Hubert Reed, Bill Vaughn, Har
din Jones, T. C. Yantis, J. K. Woos- 
ley, Jack Hampton, Hubert Adkins, 
Roy Connolly of Coleman, E. K. 
Grady and Monroe Stewart o f 
Brownwood, Clarence Hinyard of 
San Saba,, Millard and Duke Bryson 
of Sonora, Ferris Baker of Fort 
Stockton; Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Wood, 
Mesdames J. G. McCall, Geo. White, 
C. P. Gray.

Celebrates Ninth Birthday.'
Little Miss Mary Eugenia Wood 

celebrated her ninth birthday anni
versary by entertaining a number of 
little friends last Saturday afternoon 
with a party. The occasion was 
made a most merry one, the guests 
enjoying various games, following 
which delicious refreshments of brick 
cream and cake were served. The 
birthday cske and randies formed the 
center of attraction, while pot plants 
were used in decoration o f the rooms.

Many beautiful gifts were left 
with the little hostess, together with 
g o o d  wishes for many a n o th e r  such 
a happy occasion.

Numbered among the guests were 
Little Misses Betty Brannum, Chris
tine Jones, Phoebe Graham. Char-

W. M. 8 . Social.
On Tuesday evening from T o ’clock 

to 11, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. White ex
tended the hospitality of their home 
to the ladies of the' Methodist church 
for a social given for the benefit of 
the Woman’s Missionary society. An 
interesting program was had through
out the evening, among the most ap
preciated numbers being songs by 
the ladies' Choral club and the quar
tette. A bass solo by Jas. T. Mann 
was also eapecially appreciated. Sev
eral reading by children were enjoyed, 
and a number o f piano selections 
found favor with the guets.

The White home was prettily deco
rated for the occasion, sunflowers 
and black-eyed Susans being used. 
The colors scheme was further car* 
ried out in brown and gold crepe pa
per decorations. Festoons Were used 
in the living room, while the six ta
bles in the dining room were covered 
with gold crepe with brown centers, 
upon which rested vases of sunflow
ers. making for a most beautiful e f
fect.

An elaborate menu, including a 
salad and an ice course, was served.

The ladies express themselves as 
gratified at the attendance and the 
splendid returns from the social.

Fcrty-Two Club.
Mrs Will Russell entertained on 

Thursday afternoon at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. L. Y. Calliham, with 
four tables in compliment to the 
Forty-Two club. Following an en
joyable series of games, delightful 
refreshments of ire cream and rake 
were servd.

Numbred among members attend
ing were Mesdames E. B. Newman, 
R. T. Trail, Will Kennerly, Tom P. 
Wood, Howard Broad, W. A. Jones, 
O. S. Macy, A. B. Carrithers, M. J. 
Bean, L. Y. Calliham. Guests pres
ent were Mesdames Frank Ogden, 
Joe Baker. C. A Gsvit, !ra Mayhew, 
J. C. Grantham of Santa Anna, Dee 
Bell.

Mrs. Wood entertains at the next 
meeting of the club.

HOME DEMONSTRATION C L l'B  
ORGANIZED AT EAST SWEDEN 

— MICH INTEREST TAKEN

A home demonstration club was or
ganized on May 24th at East Sweden 
by Miss Mae Belle Smith, Home 
Demonstration agent. The meeting 
was held at the school house, and 
nine were enrolled as charter mem
bers. Officers elected were Mr*. 
Henry Johanson, president; Mrs. 

I Chas. Samuelson. vice-pre*ident; Mrs. 
| W ’U Dutton, secretary- 
j The -eeond meeting of the club was 
j held on Thursday, June 7th, at the 
I school house at which time a lesson 
| in dress form making was nad. Three 
j more members were enrolled at this 
j meeting. Officers and membe-s are 
Mesdames Henry Johanson, Chas. 

| Srmuelson, Will Dutton, L. M Wood, 
C. A. Johnson, D. A. Hurd Oscar 

I Johnson, Oscar Hurd, Carl Johnson, 
J Irvine Hurd Frank Hurd, Victor 
| Jacobson.

The club will meet again the last 
Thursday in this month and have 
another lesson in dress form making.

Tbs Quarts* That Uses Rot unset OH I M
STTVT,.0* *“  ,amic ■nd taaartve .fleet. L A X*

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Grantham of 
Sants Anna are guests of her sister, 
Mrs. Joe Baker, and family.

Mr and Mrs. E. M. Womack and 
children have returned from a three 
week-’ visit with relatives and friends 
at Fort Worth and Paris.

Miss Willa Mae Dillard of Fort 
Worth is spending the week enjoy
ing a vacation with home folks and 
friends at Cow Gap and in Brady.

Miss Elizabeth Ballou, who has 
been visiting at Marlin and Fort 
Worth the past few weeks, returned 
yesterday morning from Fort Worth,

Miss Katherine Ballou is attending 
a house party made up of young 
folk and chaperoned by Mrs. Sam 
Parker of Rryan, this week at Sea- 
brook.

Mr and Mrs. Fred Ellis and chil
dren were here from Menard the first i 
o f the week, guests of her parents, j 
Mr and Mrs. A. H. Conner, and nlso j 
her sister, Mra. G. C. Kirk.

Carl Sheppard, who has been spend
ing the past several weeks in San An-1 
gelo, where he «fas employed on the ; 
San Angelo Standard wh'le several ; 
menrers o f the force enjoyed their, 
annual vacations, returned Tuesd y to 
Brady.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brook and son, j 
Lewis, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Edward j 
Willoughby and Mr. and Mrs. Mau- 1 
rice Cohen arrived last Friday from j 
San Antonio for a visit in Brady, j 
Mr. and Mrs. Cohen expect to return 
horn" today.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Willoughby | 
and son, Paul Hovey. were in Brady 
Monday on their return to their home 
at Christoval from Lampasas, where 
they had visited the past week. Mrs. 
A. G. Walker and grandson, A. G. 
Murphy, of Fort Worth, who ac- 
comt mied them to Lampasas, are 
cc itinuing their visit in that city for 
ti.e present.

Summer Shoes
FOR

Men, Women and Children 
W. I. M Y E R S

I T lV g M O M OQ I'IN IN K . .  better thaa crrWaarv 
Uummc and d o e *  D o t  cause nervuu-.ne** mor 
rioting •» head K -tn.trl.tr the lull name and 

I look lot sitmature o* w  GKOVfi. low

Just received a nice line o f 
new Pabcolin Rugs at C. H. 
ARNSPIGER’S New and Used 
Store.

44.800 SPARKS PER MINUTE 
GIVEN BY WILLARD BATTERY 

AT INDIANAPOLIS SPEEDWAY

More Royal Clinchers 
for 1923

United States Tires 
are GoodTires

THE U . S. Tire people 
took plenty o f  time in 

d e v e lo p in g  th e  R o y a l 
Clincher Cord.

VVhenitwasfinallvplaced 
on sale there were no mis
takes in it.

Last year w e cou ld n ’ t 
make Royal Clincher!* fast 
enough.

Production for 1923 has 
been m ore than doubled.

But whenever and wher
ever you can get a Royal 
Clincher—take it.

Girl’s Bicycle, looks like new ; 
good as new. ARNSPIGER’S 
New and Used Store.

Genuine Sengbu-h Inkwells and 
Molsteners— the best on the market. 
THE BRADY STANDARD.

NOTICE TO USERS 
OF GOOD TIRES

Why Buy Tires at Inflated Prices, 
w hen >ou can buy Standard Tires, such 
as Pennsylvania Vacuum Cups and 
United States Tires, made of the best 
material obtainable, at about the same 
price you pay for cheap seconds?
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY

LEE MORGAN’S
—  Shop —

SOUTH BLACKBURN STREET

Dennison’s Letter Wax. The Brady Party Invitations. THE BRADY 
Standard. _____________  STANDARD.

Where to buy US Jins
LEE MORGAN, Brady, Texas 

BRCDA V rP C A N T 'L E  CO., Brady Texas

Tommy Milton's great victory at 
the Indianapolis Speedway races 
against a field o f the greatest auto- 

j mobile drivers rn the country proved 
u victory not only for the driver and 
the car but also for the equipment 

, which carried the car into first place.
The winning car was equipped 

with battery ignition, using a Wil
lard battery. Machines driven by Har- 

I ry Hartz, Jimmie Murphy and Earl 
Cooper who, finished second, third 

! and fourth respectively, were also 
battery equipped with Willards.

Last year there was but one car in 
the race Willard equipped that of 
Jimmy Murphy, the winner. This 
year out of the ten who finished 
within the money, seven carried Wil
lard batteries. This was indeed a 
great victory for this battery.

The Indianapolis classic is the most 
gruelling test that can be imagined, 
not only for the drivers and their 
cars but also for the storage bat
tery. In the constant bumping and 
banging of the car in the 50 miles 
c f  the race the storage battery must 
continue functioning, giving its eight 
sparks for every revolution of the 
powerful engines. T' e winning car 
was driven at an engine speed of 
5000 revolutions a minute, requiring 
the Willard battery to supply 44.8001 
sparks per minute. Thus the battery j 
on the winning car was required to 

I furnish approximately a half million ! 
sparks, a truly remarkable perform 
ance, considering that no generator I 

j is carried on a racing car to recharg" 
the battery.

T H E  S T U D E B A K E R  L I O H T - S I X  S E D A N

Where Quality Counts Above 
Everything Else

Quality is more important in an en
closed car than in most any other 
product in daily use.

Regardless of price, it is not econ
omy to buy a makeshift job in which 
the quality is skimped and cheapened 
at every turn. Paint, imitation leather 
and fibre board too often cover serious 
structural defects and cotton-and-v/ool 
trimming clc-ths arc short lived. The 
chances are that the buyer will more 
than pay the difference later—in higher 
upkeep cost, frequent repairs and ex
cessive depreciation.

The price r f th * Light-Six Sedan is 
the lowest at which it is possible to 
obtain a sub rcr.ral, high grade hard
wood and steel body, upholstered In 
mohair, in combination with a chassisof 
proved depend;.' ;i’.:ty and performance.

Studebaker’s South Bend plant*
build more high quality closed bodies 
than those o f any other automobile 
manufacturer and consequently over
head costs are reduced and the price 
to the customer is low.

The in-built quality of the Light-Six 
Sedan ij evident the moment ont gets 
behind the wheel, and is appreciated 
far more after twenty-five or thirty
thousand miles o f service.

The Light-SixSedan, with its sturdy 
four-door body, its Improved L-head 
motor, and the excellence of its chassis, 
combines di tinction o f appearance 
with a reliability of performance, a 
degree of comfort and economy o f 
operation unknown in any other car 
at anywhere near its price.

Posier in surplus measure to satisfy the most exacting owner
M O D E L S  A N D  P R IC E S — /,  o  b. fm etor/ fs

L IQ H T -i-lX
s-Pm—., n r  w . b .. 40 h . r

LPKCIAL-GIX 
5-Pa so . / i  r  \V. B ., 50 n .  P

BIG-SiX
r-Pitae.. / y  W. B ., 60 H. P .
T-rtirin* t m n

Koadtter (3 -P a n .)---------- 975
Coupe- Roadster ( 2-Pi m .) 1225 
Sedan___________________ 1550

Ruadrtrr <: Peas.)_____  1250
Coupe (5-Paaa.) 1075 
Sedan__________________  2050

Cpccdcter ( 5-Pass.)______183S
Coupe ( 5>Pass.)--------------  25 SO
S ed a n __ -  _  17 SO

Term* to M eet Your Conrmnimnom

S T U D E B A K E R
SIMPSON & COMPANY

PHONE 10 BRADY. TEXAS

S I S  A S T U D E B A K E R  Y E A
G CO.

4 ,  *
-  ^ \ * V



b a n k in g  Fa c il it ie s  m a n u f a c t u r 
in g  AND INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISES

BRADY’S FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS HAVE AMPLE CAPI
TAL FOR R E T  IREMENTS OF TOWN AND COl’ NTRY 

VXD PERSONNEL INCLUDES LEADING CITIZENS.

The banks of a community are the barometers o f its business 
life and Brady’s banks amply reflect the substantial class o f citi
zenship that makes up the town and country-, and as well the 
general prosperity o f this section. The individual responsibility 
o f  the officers and directors o f these two institutions mounts up 
into the millions o f dollar*, and no community i s ' blessed with 
banks builded upon a more solid foundation than are these. Bra
d y ’s manufacturing and industrial enterprises also indicate a 
great volume o f business that has steadly grown with the town s 
progress and development. The following brief outlines will sur
prise and hold the attention o f even the most casual reader, and 
m e well worth careful and thoughtful study.

Bradr'o Banking Facilities. plant* in West Texas, with pres* ca-
Bradv i* particularly fortunate in parity of 1200 bale* daily. Warehouse 

the way of banking facilities, by
having two of the strongest National 
banks in this section, these being the 
Commercial National Bank and the 
Brady National Bank.

storage capacity o f fi OOrt hales, and 
the plant presses annually on the 
average of 40,000 bales.

Mann Bros. Ice Factory, have a 
plant with a twenty-ton daily capacity.

cold storage vaults in con-The Commercial National Bank has •nd wlth 
a capital stock of *130,000.00 with a "~ t,on . The plant u . b“ ‘ ‘ * ‘ *

.urpii* t „ .
o f the Brady National Bank is $100,-
000.00 with a surplus of $20,000.00. 
According to the latest published 
statements of these two banks there 
•re now on deposit in the way of in
dividual accounts about $*00,000.00, 
but as a rule during the Fall season 
the deposits run to something like 
one snd one-half million dollars.

These two banks are the only banks

at any time should the city’s needs 
demand. The plant is well located 
on the railroad tracks, and supplies 
not only the town but the entire sur
rounding territory with pure, dia- 

| tilled-water ice.
Other manufacturing enterprises 

' include one Mattress Factory-, one 
j Grist and Flour Mill, one Bottling 
works, two Planing Mills and four

r

j

tt i Sheet Iron and Metal Works, one Icein the city and are sufficiently strong. ,, , ... .  . . .  Cream factory, and one Broom Facto take care o f all legitimate busi- 1
ness which comes their way-. The per- j 
sonnet of the officers and directors of i
these institutions is made up of the Industrial Enterpriaes In Brady, I
most responsible business and stock Industrial enterprises in Brady not
men of this county, whose personal j heretofore enumerated, include: 
responsibility runs well into the mil- Three Cotton Gins—The Planters 
lion*. Gin, with five MJ-saw gin stands; N.

Each o f the banks are housed in ( B. Embry Gin, with five H0-»aw gin

4 Tailor Shops 
4 Jewelry Stores 
4 Drug Stores
1 Music House 
4 Barber Shops
2 Abstract Firms
2 Undertaking Parlor*
3 Battery Stations 
2 Dray Lines
1 Transfer Line
4 Bus Lines
4 Feed Stores
2 Newspaper*
2 Printing Shops 
I Stationery Store 
1 Bottling Works
1 Laundry
2 Saddle and Harness Shops
2 Boot Shops
3 Lumber Firms 
2 Photographers 
2 Machine Shops 
I Sewing Machine Shop 
I Welding Shop
9 Cotton Brokers
5 Wholesale Oil Firms 

Wholesale Groceries
Radio Shops 

Plumbing Shops 
Electric Shops 
Banks
Real Estate Firm*
Railroads 
Garages 
Filling Stations 
Doctors 
Dentists 
Lawyers 
Produce Houses 
Fire Insurance Companies 

1 Mutual Life Association 
1 Building and Loan Association 
I Dairy
1 Telephone Exchange 
1 Telegraph Office 
1 Municipal Water & Light Plant.

' >  y  x  -tf i

t o *

A VICTORY for
AMERICAN MOTORISTS £  4

The Crude Rubber Monopoly weakened *  !
when it came into contact with aroused 
public sentiment. The press of the coun
try today reflects the determination of 
the American motorist that tire prices 
shall stay at a reasonable level— and that 
America must produce its own rubber.%

C u ts T ire  Prices 
l O %

Effective June 1 1

■ i

r>

stands, and the J. H. Purdy Gin, with 
eight 70-saw gin stands. In addition 
there are 13 gins located in various 
portions o f the county.

modern and attractive brick struc- 
tare* o f two-stories each and are a 
credit to the city.

Other banks in McCulloch county, 
all of which are adjacent to Brady, 
are:

F.rst State Bank, Melvin.
Rochelle State Bank, Rochelle.
Bank of Rochelle, Rochelle.
Bank of Mercury. Mercury.
Lohn State Bank, Lohn.
All banks in the county are in a 

thriving and growing condition and completely-equipped printing plants, 
recent statements show them to be The Brady Standard and The Brady

A  T O N I C  
Grove’s Tasteless chill Tonic restore*
Energy and Vitality by Purifying and 
Enriching the Blood. When you feel iu 
strengthening, invigorating effect, see how 
it brings color to the cheeks and how 
it improves the appetite, you will then 
appreciate its true tonic value.
Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic is simply 
Iron and Quinine suspended in syrup. So

We announce a 1096 reduction in tires 
and tubes effective June 11th. The low
ered cost o f crude rubber and the special 
Firestone manufacturing and distribution 
advantages make this possible.

Firestone factories are organized on 
a basis o f large volume and effective pro
duction. Costs are down but quality is 
at its peak. Stockholder workmen are 
daily building many thousands of Gum- 
Dipped Cords—the best tire Firestone 
ever produced and, we believe, the leader 
on the market today.

Firestone Cords took the first four 
places and eight o f the ten money posi
tions in the Indianapolis Sweepstakes,
May 30th, without a single tire failure.

Get a set o f  these Gum -Dipped Cords from  one o f  the follow ing dealera;

Firestone Gum - Dipped Cords have 
set new standards in mileage, traction, 
comfort and safety. Car-owners have 
expressed their approval of the extra 
value in Firestone Gum-Dipped Cords 
by increasing their purchases 194% in 
the past six months.

We have replaced many expensive 
branches with warehouses. We now have 
108 distributing points which are deliver
ing Firestone tires to the consumer at the 
lowest cost in our history.

Follow the tide of economical tire buy
ing—equip with Firestone Gum-Dipped 
Cords—and learn what Most Miles per 
Dollar means to you today.

T " > Cott"n IVrfhouM-»— Farmers I’lvssant even children like it. The bi<Kid
Union Warehouse w ith a rapacity of “e*<̂5 WININE to Purify it and IRON to
3.500 hales and the Brady Bonded M“ « k** i * " ? * . /™ 1Grip germ* by Us Strengthening, fnvigor-

F. H. W ULFF MOTOR CO., BRADY, TEXAS.

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR
with a capacity of 2,000 j „ ing Effect 6Uc.Warehouse 

bales.
Two Printing and Publishing 

Plants— Brady is particularly fortu
nate in possessing tv o  modern and

i

prospering and adequately caring for Sentinel. Both plants have late-model b>blt

Quick Verdict.
Daughter: "Father, I've got to 

have a new riding habit.”
Dad: "Sorry. Sis, but I'm afraid 

you’ll have to get THE walking

Aluminum Sale all this week 
at Popular Dry Gooda Co. 

Pencil*. The Brady Standard.

Macy & Company still have 
plenty o f  the Jap Amber Cane 
Seed. Phone your order to 295

Plica Cured In A to 14 Day*
rVu/jKUta rvfkad money If PAZP OINTUF.vr rule 
to curs Itching. Blind. Liiredimi or ProcntfAg Pile*. 
Instantly relieves Itching Piles, and you can i t  
pestful sJsep after the first application Price «V-

the communities they serve. linotype*, up-to-date presses, folders.
electric motors and all other ma- 

first-classManufacturing Enterprise. ( chinery> tORether with | ________
Am. ng Brady-* manufacturing ell-, « , ujplnent, enahltng them to handle 

terprises, none are more important
than the two Cotton Oil mills, which 
serve not only all of McCulloch coun
ty, but which make Brady the con
centration point for cotton seed from 
an immense territory extending east 
as far as 90 miles, north 35 miles, 
west 50 miles, and south 75 miles. 
The Brady Cotton Oil Company plant 
contains 4 presses and 12 linters, and 
the McCulloch County Cotton Oil Co. 
plant contains 3 presses and 8 linters. 
O f the products of these mills, the 
cotton seed oil and linters are sold 
in the usual manner, while the hulls, 
cake and meal are mostly sold locally 
by reason of the extensive cattle in
terests in this section.

The Brady Compress Company has 
one of the newest and most complete

Blonde Bess Opines.
“ Smile if it kills you and you'll die 

with a gron on your face.”

tj: : - -Ot-ew

any and all manner of printing and 
publication work. Each of the plants 
issues a newspaper, The Standard a| 
semi-weekly, ond the Sentinel a 
weekly publication, both o f whichvare 
most creditable and able representa
tives of the town and entire country 

A list of local enterprises includes.] 
3 Cold Storage Plants
2 Bakeries
3 Meat Markets 
21 Grocery Stores 
13 Dry Goods Stores 
2 Men’s Furnishing Stores
4 Millinery Stores
7 Confectionery Stores 
2 Hardware Stores 
2 Furniture Stores
8 Restaurants 
7 Hotels

A Different Matter
A building contractor can raise 

[on jacks, but it’s a poor poker player 
! that would try it.”

That new anesthetic under which 
the patient, while relieved of pain, 
retains full consciousness might be 
good to take just before paying one’s 
taxes.— Chicago News.

The Exposure.
From Life: Doctor— How did your 

husband take pneumonia 7
Dovey Dawson— Doetah, he bought 

himself a diamond shirt stud!

G O IN G
TO

KansasCify-St. Louis
OR POINTS BEYOND

YOU HAVE THE CHOICE OF THESE 
DEPENDABLE TRAINS

The Katy FLYER 
The Katy LIMITED  
The Texas SPECIAL

"Every Mile a Railroad.”

SAVE BUSINESS HOURS
By seeing that your ticket reads via the Katy Lines.

IK» NOT FORGET OUR SUPERIOR DINING CAR SERVICE

ASK ANY KATY AGENT
Or Write 

W. G. CRUSH
PASSENGER TRAFFIC MANAGER 

Dalias, Texas

KILL HEN HOUSE BU6S
and keep them away by painting 
with Taroline, a lasting tar oil 
that penetrates cracks and crev
ices. For insects on Poultry 
feed “ Martin Blue Bug Reme
dy.”  Money back guaran’ ee by 

TRIGG DRUG CO.

SAVED SICK SPELLS
Black-Draught Found Valuable by 

a Texas Farmer, Who Hat 
Known Its Usefulness 

Over 30 Years.

Naples, Texas.—"I have used Thed- 
lord’s Black-Draught for years -I can 
safely say for more than 30 year ”  de
clares Mr. H. H. Cromer, a substantial, 
well-known farmer, residing out from 
here on Route 3.

“ I am 43 years old, and wnen a small 
boy I had indigestion and was puny and 
my folks gave me a liver regulator Then 
Black-Draught was advertised and we 
heard of it.

"I began to taxe Black-Draught, and 
have used it, when needed, evei since. 
I use Black-Draught now in my home, 
and certainly recommend it for any liver 
trouble.

“ I have given it a thorough trial, and 
after thirty years can say Black-I draught 
is my stand-by. It has saved me many 
sick spells.”

Mr. Cromer writes that he is “ never 
out of Black-Draught,” and says several 
of his neighbors prefer if to any other 
liver medicine. “ I always recommend 
Black-Draught to mjr friends,’’ he adds.

This valuable, old, powdered liver 
medicine is prepared from medicinal 
roots and herbs, and has none of the bad 
effects so often observed from the use of 

or other powerful mineral drugs, 
i lo get toe KMNriae, TMfonTt.

NC-M5

CITY HEALTH OFFICER PUTS 0 . K. 
— ON MODEL DAIRY—
I he following letter from Dr. J. B. Granville, City Health 
officer, following an inspection of the Model Dairy, speaks 
for itself and should be sufficient recommendation to assure 
anyone of the purity and cleanliness of our products.

If you want to be sure that your children are getting pure 
milk, handled in a perfectly sanitary manner and from a 
herd of cows that have 
stood the tubercular test, 
we will appreciate your 
patronage.

1 he letter reproduced 
here was written by City 
Health officer, Granville 
after he had, uninvited, 
made a thorough inspec
tion of our dairy, and it 
gives the public absolute 
assurance as to the clean
liness of our products.

Upon this basis we so
licit your patronage.

J. B GRANVILLE.  M. D.
B R A D Y . T E X A S

June 5, 1923
Mr. C. L. Roberts. Prop. Model Dairy, 
Brady, Texas.
Dear Sir

I have today made an inspection o f 
your dairy and find that you are meeting 
the health requirements governing the 
handling o f milk and milk products. It is 
also pleasing to the eye to note the inviting 
appearance given by a coating o f  lime to 
the premises.

I am also inform ed that your herd has 
met the tests for tuberculosis. It io grati
fying to note that these health measures 
have been instituted on your own volition 
and not through coercion from  the City 
Health Department.

Yours truly,
J. B. GRANVILLE.

City Health Officer.

the: model dairy
C. L. ROBERTS, Prop. 

tr& m w w wm w mTi.. tnsai ■

PHONE 120

d i
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DESERT GOLD
„ Z A N E  G R E Y
<A itK or «f Rider* ofthePurpUSogi 

Wildfire. Etc.

Illustrations by
Irwin M ytrt

C O T Y *«eH T  ‘“M X -* ' H A I M I  

SYNOPSIS

k ■' f  *oi<
•oil t ft r y

void In the
proepector,

forma a partnership v%itn an unknown

F R O L O O l’ E .—««ek ln j 
•rt. •■Cameron,’ *

lip
m an whom he later learn* la Jcnaa W ar 
ren. father o f  a girl whom Cameron 
wronged, hut later married, back in Illi
nois. Cam eron'e ex planatlone appease 
W arren, and the two proceed together. 
Taking refuge from  a sandstorm  in a 
cave, Cam aroa Slacavera gold, but too 
late, both men are dying. Cameron leaves 
evidence. In the cave, o f  their discovery j 
o f  gold, and personal documents.

C H A P T E R  I.—R ichard Gale, adven- I 
turer, in Casita, M exican border town. I 
m eets George Tnorne. lieutenant In the 
Ninth cavalry, old college friend. Thorne I 
telle Gale he Is there to save Mercedes I 
Castaneda. Spanish girl, his affianced 
w ife, from  R ojas, M exican bandit.

C H A P T E R  11—G ale ,*roughhoueee”  '
R o ja s  and his gang, with the help o f 
two Am erican cow boys, and he. Mercedes 
and Thorne escape. A bugle call from  
the lt>rt orders T h om e to nis regiment. 
H e leaves Mercedes under Gale's pro* 
taction.

C H A P T E R  III.—The pair elded by the 
dew boys who had Assist ed Gale in the 
escape, Charlie Ladd and Jim la sh , ar- i 

safe ly  at a  ranch known as F or- * 
lorn R ivsr, well across  the border.

C H A P T E R  IV .—The fugitives ere at 
T om  Welding's home Heldtng Is Immi
gration inspector. IJv’ ng with him are | 
his wife and stepdaughter, Nell Burton. | 
Gale, with Ladd and Lash, take service * 
with Beldtng &e rangers. Gale telling 
Beldlng the cause o f hie being a wanderer, 
a m isunderstanding with his father con - | 
earning the eon's business abilities

C H A P T E R  V .—M ercedee gets word to ■ 
T h om e  o f her safery. Dick also writes 
to his parents. Inform ing them o f hie 
whereabouts N ell's personality, and her 
kindness, attract Gale

C H A P T E R  V L—Riding the range Gale 
fa lls  In with a partv o f  three Mexican 
raiders 
Wi 
he

M O T H ttt.
straight toward the position of the 
rangers sheered off perhaps a hun
dred paces below it, and disappeared , 
In a crevice. Plainly his Intention 
was to draw pursuers within rifle shot. 

Another wait set In then, and Judg* '
aIn* hy the more direct rays of the 

•un and ■ receding of the little shad- j 
o n  n i ast by the choyas, dale w h s  o f

em am ped at a water hoi,.
W atch ing hit opportunity to ou*l them,

-i liana
. I  e u . . -------------------- ----------

W ounded , and t h ,  Meatcar.a seek to kill

tw o Indian , ndo Into th , camp. 
O n , o f  them, a Taqul. I , evidently hadfv

•ve.* _
n v e  o f th , , l i  Lhlavea a r , k1U,d and the 

arty o f  whlto*. with th , recovered

him In a cruel way P ick d rive , them 
off. conveying th , wounded Yaqul to 
Beldlng*, ranch.

C H A P T E R  v n . —T he Indian le taken 
la. eared for  and rem ain , in Beldlng*, 
aervuee. hem m ing D ick ', ardent admirer 
G ale's  admiration for Nell Inrreaaee. and 
he believe, ah, le not a v e r , ,  to Ms atten* 1 
tIona Feld lng 's  horaea. thoroughbreds, i 
t h , prtd* o f  hla I lf ,  a f t ,r  hie w lf , and 
et,p d au gh t,r . are run off by Me*icaaa.

CHAPTfTR V l t l - O a l ,  with I « d d  t.aah 
and th , Ysqut. p ursu , the raiding party 
*ve.- the deaert. Anally cornering themh v  . . . . . . . . . .
Kr  .

ra u . return to the ranch In triumph
C H A P T E R  IX  —G ale aecurw  from  lire  

Beldlng what he fe e l , la reluctant per- 
mlaalnn to allow  him to e « ,k  Nell for a 
w ife He begtne hie courtship with snergj* 
conAdent that he can win her

C H A P T E R  X .—Not getting word from 
T hom e whnee period o f  arm y eervlce ha, 
expired. M ercedee I c e s  heart Nell, al- I 
fiiough forbidden, ride , to  Cssita to aeek 
Inform ation o f him She And, he la a | 
prisoner o f  R ojas, and le Instrumental In 
effecting his escape, bringing him to Mer- 
rsdee at Reldlng's ranch T h om e and 
Mercedes are married Rojas, with e 
lanrs force  o f  raiders, appear, at Bel- , 
ding*, and demands Mercedes be eur. 
rendered to ,h im . Fearing their ab ility ! 
to etand o ff the bandits. It ts arranged : 
that the three ranger,, with the Yaqul ' 
as gulds and T hom s, convey Mercedes
across the deaert to Yuma, where she will 
be In safety. The party arts o u t

C H A P T E R  X I .—They And the way te 
Yuma M ocked by thetr enemies end sr* 
forced  to take to the lava beds Rojas, 
with h i, men. overtake them, but the 
Yaqul. fam iliar with the country, le con* 
Adent they can beat hUn off.

“ Shore he'* headin' for that high 
place,'• said l.add. "H e ’» going slow 
now. There, he'a stopped behind some 
choyas. He's gettln* up— no. he** 
kneelin'. . . . Now* whnt the h— 1!"

“Laddy, fake a peek at the side of 
that lava ridge,'' sharply called Jim. 
“1 guess mebhe somethin' ain’t cornin' 
off. See! There's Rojas an' his outfit 
climbin’. Don’t make out no bosses.
. . . Dick, use your glass an' tell
ns what’s doin’. I’ll watch Yaqul an' 
tell you what hi* move moans."

Clearly and distinctly, almost as If 
he could have touched them, dale had 
Kolas and his followers In sight. They 
were tolling up the rough lava on 
foot.

•'They're almost up now, • dalp was 
saying. “There' They halt on top.
T see Rojas. He looks wild. Rv -------;
fellows, an Indian! It's a Pnpn~o. 
Reldlng's old herder! . . . The In
dian point*— this way— then down. 
He's showing Rojas the lay of the 
trail."

“Roys. Ynqul's In ranee of that 
hunch.” said Jim. swiftly. "He's  
raisin' his rife slow*— Lord, how* slow 
he I*! He’s covered someone.
Which one I can’t «ay. Rut I think 
hell pick Rojas.”

“The Yaqul can alioot. He’ll pick 
Rojas," added Gftle. grimly.

"Ro.lns— yes— yes ! "  cried Thorne. In 
passion of suspense.

"Not on your life !"  Ladd's voice 
cut In with srom. "denllemen, you 
can gamble Ynonl'11 kill the Pnpago. 
That troltor Indian knows these sheep 
haunts. He’s fellin' Rojas— "

A sharp rifle shot rang out.
"t-atidy’s right," called dale. The 

Pnpago’* hit— hla arm full*. There, 
he tnmble*,"

More shot* n u t  out. Taqul was 
seen standing erect tiring rapidly at 
the darting Mexican*. For all dale 
could make out no second bullet took 
01*0'*!. p-.l^s -md V s  rtc*v '**11' < ' ed 
behind the bulge of lava. The Yaqul 
deliberately hacked away from his po
sition He made no effort to run or 
hide. Presently he turned and came

“ Ha’a Raisin' Hie Rifle Slow. Lord, 
Hew Slow Ho lei”

the opinion that It w as a long wait- | 
But It seeaied short, dale had the | 
upper position, farthest to the right, j 
and therefore wag heat shielded from j 
posslbe tire from the higher ridges 
of the rim. eotne three hundred yards j 
distant. Jim came next, well hidden | 
In • crack. The position* of Thorne j 
and Ladd were most exposed. They j 
kept sharp lookout over the uneven ( 
rampart of their hiding-place.

Suddenly the dead stillness was 
rent by a shot, dear and stinging, 
close at hand. It was from a rifle, 
not a carbine. With startling quick
ness a cry followed— a cry that 
pierced Gale— It was so thin, so high- 
keyed, so different from all other I 
cries. It was the Involuntary human ' 
shriek of death.

"Taqul'e called out another pard- ! 
ner," said Jim Lash, laconically.

Carbine* began to crack. The re-i 
ports were quick, light, like sharp! 
spats without any ring. Gale m ade! 
out round spots, dark against the 
background of red, and In front of 
them leaped ont small tongues of Are. 
Ladd's 40Ti begun to “spang” with Its 
beautiful sound of power. Thome 
was firing, somewhat wildly, Gule 
thought. Then Jim I.ash pushed his 
Winchester over the rim under a 
choya. and between shot* Gale could 
hear him singing: 'Turn the lady, 
turn— turn the lady, turn! . . . |
Alnman loft' Swing your pardnersl1 
. . . Forward an' baek1 . . , 
Turn the lady, turn! "  Gale got Into [ 
the fight himself, not so sure that he 
hit any of the round, bobbing objects 
he alined at. hut growing sure of him
self ns action liberated something, 
forced and congested within his 
breast.

Then over the position of the rang
ers came it hall of steel bullets. Those ! 
that struck the lava hissed awav Into 
the crater: those that came hltlng 
through the choyas made a sound 
which resembled a sharp ripping o f ! 
silk. Hits of cactus stung Gale's face, 
and he dreaded the flying thorns more 
than he did the flying bullets.

"Hold on. hoys," called Ladd, n* he 
crouched down p> re],.ad his Mfle. 
“Save your shells. The Greasers ure 
spreadln' on ns. some goln' down be
low Yaqul, others movin' up for that1 
high ridge. When they get up there] 
I'm tl— d If It won't he hot for us I 
There ain't room for us to hide here .",

Ladd raised himself to peep over ! 
the rim. Shots were now scattering, i 
and all appeared to eotne from below.
A volley of shots from a different 
angle was followed hy the quick ring 
of steel bullets striking the lava all 
around Gale. His first Idea, as he 
heard the projectiles sing and hmn 
and whine away Into the nlr, was that 
they were coming from above him. He 
looked up to see a number of low. 
white and dark knobs upon the high 
point of lava. They had not been 
there before. Then he saw dttle. pale, 
tenplng tongues of Are As he dodged 
down he distinctly heard a bullet strike 
Ladd. At the same instant he seemed 
to hear Thorne cry out and fall, and 
Lash’s hoots scrape rapidly away.

Ladd fell backward still holding the 
.SOIL Gale drugged him into the shel
ter of Ills own position, and dreading 
to look at him, took np the heavy

weapon. It wan with a kind of sav
age strength that he grtpjied the rifle;
and It waa with a cold and deadly In
tent that he alined and fired. The drat 
Greaser huddled low. let hla carbine 
go cluttering down, and then crawled 
behind the rim. The second and third 
Jerked hack. The fourth seemed to 

| flop up over the crest of lava. A dark 
arm reached for hint, clutched his leg. 
tried to drag him np. It was in vain. 
Wildly grasping at the air the handtt 
fell, slid down a steep shelf, rolled 
over the rim. to go hurtling down out 
of sight.

“Shore— I'm d— n glad— them Greas

er# ain't usln* soft-nose bullet*,* 
drawled a calm voice.

Swift as lightning Gale whirled.
“Laddy! I thought you were done 

for.'' cried Gale, with a break In his 
voice.

The ranger's blouse was open at the 
neck, and on his right shoulder under 
the collar hone was a small bole Just 
beginning to bleed.

"Sure It’s high, Tjiddy." replied Gale, 
gladly. "Went clear through, clean as 
a whistle!"

He tore s handkerchief Into fw* 
parts, made wads, and pressing them 
close over the wounds be hound them 
there with Ladd’s scarf,

"I-addy, I— I'm afraid Thorne's done 
for," whispered Gale. “ He's lying 
over there In that crack. I can sea 
part of him. He doesn't move."

“I was wonderin' If I'd have to tell 
you that. IHck. he went down hard 
hit, fullin', you know, limp an’ soggy. 
It was a mortal cinch one of us would 
get it in this fight; but G— d ! I'm 
sorry Thorne had to be the man."

"I-addy, maybe he's not dead," re- 
1, lle,l Gale. He culled aloud to hla 
friend. There was no answer.

Ladd got up, and. after peering 
keenly at the height of lavs, he strode 
swiftly across the spare. It was only 
a dozen steps to the craek In the lava 

! where Thorne hud fallen In head first. 
Ladd bent over, went to his knees, 
so that Gale saw only Ills head. Then 
he appeared rising with arms round 

I the cavalryman. He dragged him 
across the hole to the sheltered comer J  that alone afforded protection. He 

j had scarcely reached It when a ear- 
bin e cracked and a bullet struck the 

| flinty lava, striking sparks, then sing
ing Into the air.

Thome was either dead or uncon
scious. anil Gale, with a contracting 
throat and numb heart, deelded for 
the former. Not *« Ladd, who probed 
the bloody gash on Thome'a temple, 
and then felt hla breast.

“He’s alive an' not had hurt. That 
bullet hit him glancin'. Shore them
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ly he was once more quiet.
Ruddenly harsh, prolonged yells 

brought Gale to his feet. Far down 
the trails where the crater rims closed 
In the deep fissure he saw moving 
forms They were three In number. 
*Twn of them ren nimbly across the 
lava bridge. The third staggered far 
behind. It was Ladd He appeared 
hard hit. He dragged at the heavy 
rifle, w hich he seemed unable to raise 
The yell* came from him. He wan 
calling the Yaqnl.

Gale's heart stood still momentar- 
lly. Here. then, was the catastrophe’ 
He hardly dared sweep that fissure f

with his glass. The two fleeing fig
ures halted— turned to fire at Ladd. 
Gale recognized the foremost one—  
Small, compact, gaudy— Rojas! The 
bandit's arm was outstretched. Puffs 
of white amoke rose, and shots rapped 
out. When Ladd went down Kojaa 
threw hla gun aside and with a wild 
yell bounded over the lava. Hla com
panion followed.

A tide of passion, first hot a* fire. ; 
then cold aa Ice, rushed over Gale 
when he saw Itojaa take the trail to- ; 
ward Mercedes' hiding place. Ths j 
little bandit appeared to have ths 
sure-footedness of a mountain sheep, 
The Mexican following was not as 
sure or fast. He turned hack. Gale 
heard the trenchant hark of the «>fi. 
Ladd was kneeling. He shot again—  
again. The retreating bandit seemed 
to run full into an Invisible obstacle, 
then fell lax. inert, lifeless. Itojaa 
sped on unmindful of the spurt* of 
dust ahout him. Yaqul. high above 
I-add. wn* also firing at the bandit. 
Then both rifles were emptied. Rojas 
turned at a high break In the trail. 
He shook a defiant hand, anil his ex
ulting yell |>ealed faintly to Gale's 
ear*. Ahout him there was something 
desperate, magnificent. Then he clam
bered down the trail.

Ladd dropped the .KVi, and rising, 
gun In hand, he staggered toward the 
bridge of lava. Before he hail crossed 
It Yaqul came bounding down the 
slope, and In one splendid leap he 
cleared the fissure. He run beyond 
the trail and disappeared on the lava 
above. Rojas hail not seen this sud
den, darting move of the Indian.

Gale wondered, fearfully, what had 
become of Lash. Presently, when 
ltojas came out of the cracks and 
ruts of lava there might he a chance 
of ,'lsahling him by a long shot. Ills 
progress was now slow. Rut he was 
limiting straight for Mercedes’ hiding- 
place. What was It leading him there 
— an eagle eye. or hate, or lnstlnctl 
Why did he go on when there could

steel bullets are some lucky for na. 1 *'•* no turning back for him on that 
Dick, you needn’t look so glum. I tell 
you he ain't bad hurt. I felt his skull 
with my finger. There's no hole In

trail? Ladd was slow, heavy, stag
gering on the trail; but he was re-

struggled. flung herself
Rojas' Intention was terribly plain.
In agony now, both mental and 

physical, cold and tick and weak, Gule 
gripped hla rifle and alined at the 
struggling forms on the ledge He 
polled the trigger. The bullet struck 
np s cloud of red dust dose to ths 
struggling couple. Again Gale fired 
hoping to hit Ho1as, praying to kill 
Mercedes. The bullet struck high A 
third— fourth-—fifth time the Iteming 
ton spoke— In vain ' The rifle fell from 
Gale's racked hands.

How horribly plain that fiend'* In
tention ! Gale tried to close tils eyes 
but could not. Fie prayed wildly fat

a sudden blindness— to faint a* Thorn* 
bad fainted. But he was transfixed to 
the s[a,t with eyes that pierced ths 
red Ugfct.

MiwAedea was growing weaker, 
seemed ahout to collapse.

“Oh. Jitn Lash, are you dead?" cried 
G»le. “Oh. Luddy! . . . Oh. Yaqul!*

Suddenly a dark form literally fell 
down the wall behind the ledge where 
Rojas fought the girl. It sank In s 
heap, then bounded erect.

"Y a q u l! "  screamed Gule, and he 
waived his bleeding hands till the 
blood bespattered his face. Then he 
ebsked I’ tterance became Impossible

The Indian bent over Rojas and 
flung him against the wall. Mercedes, 
sinking hack, lay still. When ltojas 
got up the Indian stood between him 
and escape from the ledge. Rojas 
hacked the other way along the nar- 
rowing shelf of lava. His manner 
was abject, stupefied. Slowly he 
stepped backward.

It was then that Gale caught the 
white gleam of a knife in Yaqul* 
hand. Itojag turned and run. Yaqul 
followed slowly. His figure was dark 
and menacing. But he was not in a 
hurry. When he passed off the ledge 
Rojos was edging farther and farther i 
along the wall. He was clinging now 
to the lava, creeping inch by in* n. 
Perhaps he had thought to work 
around the buttress or climb over It. j 
Evidently he went as far as |H>s-ihle 
and there he clung, an unscaluhle 
wall above, the abyss beneath.

The approach of the Yaqul was like 
a slow dark shadow* of gloom. If It 
seemed so to the stricken Gale wliat 
must It have been to Rojas? He ap- | 
peared to s-nk against the wall. The 
Yaqul stole closer and closer. He w it 
the savage now, and for him the mo
ment must have been glorified. Gale 
saw him gaze up at the great circling 
walls of the crater, then down Into the 
deptha. Perhaps the red haze hang 
ing above him. or the purple haze h» 
low*, or the deep caverns In the lava, 
held for Yaqul spirits of the desert 
his gods to whom he called. Perhaps 
he Invoked shadows of his loved ones

It. Wash him off an' tie— W ow! did | ranger now. Surely Rojas must have
lent less. Only death could stop the | hl„ ra,|ln)t thMn lr) , hlt „„„

you get the wind of that one? An' 
mebhe It didn't ting off the lava I’'

It was Indeed a Joy to Gale to find 
that Thome had not received a wound 
necessarily fatal, though It was seri
ous enough. Gale bathed and bound 
It. and laid the cavalryman against 
the slant of the bank, his head high 
to lessen the probability of bleeding.

As Gale straightened np I-add mut
tered low and deep, and swung the 
heavy rifle around to the left. Far 
along the slope a figure moved. I-add 
began to work the lever of the Win 
Chester and to shoot. At every shot 
Gale saw the bullets strike the lava 
behind, beside, before the fleeing 
Mexican, sending np dull puffs of duat. 
On the sixth shot he plunged down 
out of sight, either hit or frightened 
Into seeking cover.

“Dick, mebhe there's one or two left 
ahove; hut we needn't Agger much on 
It” said Ladd, as. loading the rifle, 
he Jerked hi* fingers quickly from the 
hot breech. “Listen! Jim an' Yaqul 
are hlttln' It up lively down below. 
I’ll sneak down there. You stay here 
an' keep ahout half an eye peeled up 
yonder, an' keep the rest my way.”

There seemed a lull In the battle. 
Gale ventured to stand high, and. 
screened behind chovns. he swept the 
three-quarter circle of lava with his 
glass. In the distance he saw horses, 
bst no riders. Below him. Sown the 
slope along the crater rim and the 
trail, the lava was hare of all except 
tufts of choya. Gale gathered assur-

known that when he chose the trail 
From time to time Gale caught 
glimpse* of Yaqul’* dsrk figure steal 
Ing along the higher rim of the crater. 
He was making for a point shove the 
bandit.

I-add staggered along the trail; al 
times h< crawled. The Yaqul gained; 
he might have had wings; he leaped 
from jagged crust to jagged crust: his 
sure-footedness was a wonderful thing

But for Gale the marvel of that 
endless period of watching w*a« th* 
put-poae of the bandit Rojas. He had 
now* no weapon. Gale's glass mad* 
this fact plain. There was death be 
bind him. death below him. death be
fore him. and though he could not 
hare known it. death above him. n< 
never faltered— neter made a misstep 
upon the narrow, flinty trail. When h* 
reached the lower end of the level 
ledge Gale’s poignant doubt hecam* 
a certainty. Rojas had seen Mercedes 
It was Incredible, yet Gale believed It 
Then, his heart clamped as In an Icy 
vise. Gale threw forward the Reining 
ton. and sinking on one knee, hegar 
to shoot. He emptied the magazine 
Puffs of dust near Rojas did not even 
make him turn

Gale wheeled, rigid now. steellnz 
himself to one last forlorn hope— thal 
Mercedes conld defend herself. Sh« 
hnd a gun. He doubted not nt all thal 
she would use It. Blit, remembering 
Iter terror of this savage, he feared 
for her Rojas reached the level td j 
the ledge. He halted, lie crouched .

roent of vengeance.
Gale heard— or Imagined he heard— 

that wild, strange Yaqul cry.
Then the Indian stepped close to 

Rojas, snd bent low. keeping out ot

It Looked as If tho Day Was Favoring
Hla Side.

It WHJ the act of a panther. Man!
fast i v be nw Mercer o« within the ■
rave. Then frPnt shots patted the air |
broke In quick e. ho. Po'cs went j
down ns If struct bv a heavy blow, i
Ho W! * hit. But e on ns f»rile yelled
In sheer n* pines* the bandit leaped
erect. He fon ■ fc too imp.,
pic t'» be 1rnlly oo"v. Vd A sl'-ht.
dark figure f*nsbe-i or t of the cave.
Met*.*. 'es ! S»!C l r - '  - ’ n: dn«5t the j
wall. Hale sn w a po tr o f wh't*—
heard ft ren»»rt. 7*i r the bandit j
lunged nt h T. Mov<o • rvn, pof to •
try to pass Mm. bMt ' ■Oftijrbt for the
precipice. I!t*r Intent1ui was plain.
But Hol- s outstripped her. even n«
she re iched the vori'o Tbon n plerc-
Ing scream pealed across t l "  crater— 
a scrcnin of despair.

Gule closed his eve*. He could not 
bear to sec more.

Thorne echoed Mercedes' scream 
Gnle looked round Just in time to lenp 
and cntch the cavalryman as he stag- 
gered. apparently for the steep slope 
And then, ns Gale dragged him hack 
both fell. Gnle sated Ills friend, htu 
he plunged Into a choya. He drew 
his hands away full of the great glls 
tenlng cones of tho-ns.

“For God’s sake. Gale, shoot! 
Shoot! Kill her' Kill her! . . . 
Can't— you— see— Rojas— "

Thorne fainted.
Gale, stunned for the Instant, stood 

with uplifted hands, and gazed from 
Thorne across the crater ltojas had 
not killed Mercedes. He was over- 

The cavalryman stirred | powering her. His action* seemed

Sale Heard— or Imagined He Heard— 
That Wild, Strange Yaqul Cry.

reach. How slow- were his motions! 
Would Yaqul never— never eml Itl 
. . .  A w all drifted across the crater 
to Gnie's ears.

ltojas fell backward and plunged 
sheer. The hank of white choyas 
caught him. held him upon their steel 
spikes. How long did the dazed Gale 
sit there watching Rojas wrestling and 
writhing In convulsive frenzy ’• The 
bandit now* seemed mad to :he
delayed death.

When lie broke flee 1„ !-.;,
patched object no longer In i . .a. a 
ball of choya burrs, and lie slipped off 
the hank to shoot down and down Into 
the purple depths of the erater.

C H A P T E R  XIII

Changes at Forlorn River.
The first of March saw the federal 

occupation of the garrison at Casita. 
After n short, decisive engagement 
the rebels were dispersed Into small 
bands and driven eastward along the 
boundary line toward Nogales.

that evil da vz for Forlorn River, 
along with the apathy and lack uf
enterprise, were ill the past. He hired 
a couple of trustworthy Mexicans to 
ride the boundary line, and he aettlad 
down to think of ranching and Irriga
tion and mining project*. Every morn
ing he expc<*ted to receive some ward 
from Sonoyta or Yuma, telling him 
that Yaqul had guided his party safe
ly across the desert

Among the many changes coming to 
pass In Forlorn River were the Install
ing of post office service ami tha 
building of a mescal drinking-house. 
Beldlng had worked hard for the port 
office, hut he did not like the Idea of

a saloon Tor Forlorn Jiiver. iStui. 
that was an inevitable evil. The Mex
icans would have tnes, al. A good 
many Americans drifted Into Forlorn 
Hlver— miners, cowboys, prospector*, 
outlaws, and others of nondescript 
character; and these men. of course, 
made the saloon, which was also an 
inn, their iieatlquarters. Beidiog. wills 
Carter and other old residents, saw  
the need of a sheriff for Forlorn 
River.

One morning early In this spring
month, while Beldlng was on his way 
from the house to the corrals, he saw 
Nell running Blanco Jose down the 
road at a gait that amazed him. She 
did not take the turn of the road to 
come in hy the gate. She put Jose at 
a four-foot wire fence, and cams 
clattering into the yard.

It did not take mure than half an 
eye for Beldlng to see that she was 
furious.

“Nell, what's eotne off now ?" asked 
Beldlng.

“ I'm not going to tell you." she re
plied, and started away, lending Josq 
toward the corral.

Beldlng leisurely followed. She 
went Into the corral, removed Jose's 
bridle, and led him to the watering- 
trough. Beldlng came up. and with
out saying anything begun to unbuckle 
Jose's saddle girths. But he ventured 
a look nt Nell. The red had c-ne from 
her face, and he was surprised to see 
her eye* brimming with tear*. Most 
assuredly this was not one of Nell ■ 
tantrums. While taking off .lose'* 
saddle and hanging it In the shed 
Beldlng pondered In his slow* way. 
When he came hack to the corral Nell 
had her face against the bars, and 
she was cry ing. He slipped a big arm 
around her and waited.

"Dad. I don't want you to think rna 
a— a baby any more," she said. "I've  
been insulted.”

With a specific fact to make clear 
thought In Beldlng'* mind he waa 
never slow.

“I knew something unusual had 
come off. I guess you'd better tell
me."

"Dad. I will, If you promise."
"W h a t r
“ Not to mention It to mother, oot 

to pack a gun down there, and never,
never tell Dick."

Beldlng was silent. Seldom did h* 
make promises readily.

“If you don't promise I'll never tell, 
that's all." she declared, firmly.

Beldlng deliberated a little longer. 
He knew the glri.

“Well. I promise not to tell moth
er." he said, presently: "and seeing
you're here safe and well, I guess I 
won't go packing a gun down there, 
wherever that is. But I won't promise 
to keep anything from Dick that per
haps he ought to know.”

Nell, regaining her composure, wiped 
her eyes and smoothed hack her hair.

“The other day, Wednesday." aha 
began. “1 was coining home, and la 
front of that mescal drinking place 
there was a crowd. It was a noisy 
crowd. I didn't want to walk ont Into 
the street or seem afraid. But I had 
to do both. There « ere several young 
men, and If they weren't drunk they 
certainly were rude. I never saw 
them before, but I think they must 
belong to the mining company that 
was run out of Sonora by rebels. Any, 
way. these young fellows were Amer
ican*. They stretched themselves 
across the walk and smiled at me. I 
had to go out In the road, cine of 
them, the rudest, followed in*. Ha 
was h big fellow, red-faced, with prom
inent eye* and a hold look. He came 
np beside me and spoke to me t mo 
home. And a* I ran I heard Ills com
panions jeering.

“ Well, today. Just now*, when I waj 
riding tip the valley road I came upon 
the same fellows. They hud instru- 
menfs and were surveying. Reinem. 
herlng Dick, and how he always 
wished for an Instru meet to help work 
ont his plan for irrigation, I was rer- 
tairly surprised to see these strangers 
surveying— and surveying upon Bad
dy's plot of land. It wu* n sandy 
road there. ::nd Jose happened to he 
walking. So I reined in and asked 
these engineers whjtt they were die 
Ing The leader, who was that same 
hold fellow who had followed me, 
seemed much pleased at hetag ad
dressed. lie said he was glad to tell 
me he was going to run water all nve» 
Altar valley Dad. you van bet that 
made me wild. That was Dick's plan, 
Ms discovery, and here were surveyor* 
on l.addy'a claim.

“Then I told hltn that he was work
ing on private land and he'd better 
get off He said something ahout not 
seeing any squatter on the land, and 
then he shut np tight on that score. 
But he began to he flirty again. HeIt was the destiny of Forlorn River 

however, never to return to the slow* got hold of Jose's hridle. and before

nnce. It looked as If the day was 
favoring his aide. Then Thome, com
ing partly to consciousness, t-ngaaed 
Gale's rare, 
and moaned, called for water, and 
then for Mercedes. Gale held him 
hark with a strong hand, and present-

slow, wearing, purposeful. Her* were 
violent. Lake a trapped she wolf, 
JJorcadrg " a t  fighting. She tore

sleepy tenor of Its former exist.*nce 
Beldlng’* predictions came true That 
straggling line of home-seekers was 
hut a forerunner of the real Invasion ! 
of Altur valley. Refugees from Mex 
lro and Loin Casita spread the word ! 
that water and wood and grass and 
land were to he had at Forlorn River; i 

I and as If hy magic the white tent* and ! 
i red adobe house* sprang up to glisten 
l In the sun.

Beldlng was happier than he had 
. heen for a long time. He believed

I "ould .-atoli mv 1 reath he said I 
was a poach, that h< wanted to make 
a date with me. that his name was 
Chase, that he ov*t e<1 a gold mine in 
Mexico. He said ,i lot more I didn't 
gather, ho* when he called ms 
'Dearie' I— wel!,_I lost nty temper.

(Continued Next Week)

New Ainum* for Snap Shots or 
Kodaks; also White Pencil* and Art
^ ' " 7 *  f° r M a r tin * . The Bred, 
Standard. y  -
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Have You Tried Our De
licious Fruit ice Cream?

Always fresh and pure, and delightfully 
flavored, new flavor every Saturday.

Try a dish of this Fruit Cream; take a sup
ply home with you—and remember we 
change flavors often enough so that you 
never tire of this delicious refreshment.

ALL THE NEW DRINKS SERVED HERE.

Complete line of new and popular Magazines 
"all here for your favorite.

TAYLOR-FINLAY DRUG CO.
Hughes Building South Side Square

ORDEtt FOR ELECTION.

The State of Texas—
County of McCulloch.

On this the 7th day of July, A.

PARIS (.KEEN IS
MOST EFFECTIVE

HOPPER POISON
(Continued from page 1.)

1923, the Board of Trustees of the ness when dry, it should he spp.icd ♦ 
Brsdy Independent School District, in ’ so as to be as moist as possible at ♦ 

jthe County of McCulloch, State o f . thli tjm„ , f to ^  8prea<| , , 0IW »  -  
Texas, bem* in called session, came . . . .. .. ,
to be considered the pet.t.on of W | fenc* row k,U the hoPI*ra “  *hey 
N. White and 48 other persons a ll: tome into the field, it may be app ed 

j being resident tax-paying voters | late in the evening. Where the hop-! ■
of the Brady Independent School 
District, praying this Board of
Trustees to order an election to „  . ,
be held in the Brady Independent j mad® over this field, and as it may 
School District upon the question of dry out during the night, because the  ̂
issuing bonds of said school district | ground is hot and dry in the evening,; *
for the purpose of constructing per j( be wen to wa t until morning J

....... ■>' * ~ * » * ? •  •
the purpose of constructing pertna plied along fence rows to stop a mi- J
nent repairs to the present Nfrth gration, it may be well to s ow' *
S'de Public Free School building, and thickly. When necessary to apply to « 
forth *  purpose of purchasing equip- l n SOw in strip,  tev .-a l rods' t

S ’,  **•!■. ? ■ * » .  « * - •  5
\cvc High S ch o o l building of

pers are at work over the field, how
ever, the application will have to be!!

sid i o f about the same width.
district a* the school board may 

I advisable,
And it appearing to the Board of 

| Trustees that said petition is signed 
! by more than twenty of the resident 
property tax-paying voters o f said 

i Bradv Independent School district, a*

Properly applied this poison mash 
is fully effective.

Do not omit the fruit, using juice 
and rind as directed This is neces
sary to attract the insects._________

AKRON MAN CREDITS GROWTH 
OF BIG WESTERN INSTITU
TION TO SUCCESSFUL IDEA

BRADY TAKES NOS. 
TWO AND THREE 

FROM COLEMANIn just the past six years, the 
Gates Rubber Company has grown
from a small concern to one o f the! ( /  ----------
largest manufacturing institutions in In complete reversal o f form of 
the West. It is now generally recog- Monday's opener, Brady won Tues- 
nixed in the rubber industry as the day’s game from Coleman by a score 
fastest growing tire company in the of 4 to 1, and then to prove that it 
land. As an indication of its growth. Was not a mere accident, captured 
the books of the company show that Wednesday s game by a score of 1 
the production and sales of Gates to 0. In winning Tuesday’s game, 
Super-Tread Tires for the first three Brady wore out three of Coleman's 
months of 1923 were more than two pitchers, while Hale for Brady 
and a half times as great as for the pitched like a veteran and was as 
same three months of last year. To fresh apparently at the end of the 
be exact, the increase was just 253 nine inning affray as when he start- 
per cent. When this is compared w ith 'cd in the game. B. Lane caught the 
the average increase for all tire com- game, and showed himself a reliable 
panics, which, according to authori- and heady player as always, 
ties is about 20 per cent annually, Brady had her hatting eye Tues- 
it is little wonder that the older rub- day, and after touching Steadman up 
ber companies o f the East frankly , for four hits, Coleman's stand-by de
recognize this western institution as cided he needed another day’s rest, 
the most serious “ competition" that and Trice mounted the mound, lie in

required by the laws of the State of f j rst floor located in the northwest 
Texas. j corner o f the building and known as

| It is therefore considered ordered tj,e j ustice Court Room. S. H. Jones
bv this Rosrd of Trustees that an j8 hereby appointed judge of said elec-
election be held in the Bradv Inde_ | ,jon and j  jj. Silvers and Leonard 
pendent School District on the 7th Wood are hereby appointed as clerks 
dav of July. A. D. 1923. which is not ;o f said election.
less than thirty dav- from the date s aj j  election shall be held under 
of this order, to determine whether ,j,e provisions o f the law and only ,
or not bonds in the sum of 118,000.00. qUaijfjpd voters, who are property ♦
to become due and pavable forty tax-payers of the Brady Independent 
years from date, with option o f re-1 School District shall he allowed to 
demotion after ten vears, such bond vote, and all voters desiring to sup- 
tn bear interest at the rate of 6r} port the proposition shall hsve writ- 
per annum, interest payable sens' ten or printed on their ballots the 
annually shall be issued for the pur words:
no-e o f ’ constructing permanent re “ For the issuance o f the bonds and

. a ___Pont rnl Pinaira to the present ( entrai rumu , ree m  
Free Sch-o! building and for the pur thereof 
~  of constructing permanent n -  And those opposed shall have writ-
p to the present North Side Pub- ten or printed on their ballots.

1 0  . . . . .  1 M___ 4 k .>  •* t o u i n c t  t k o  i a a l i a n O n  f k o

present Central Public j the levying o f the tax in payment
— _ L .  . .  S m -----,  1_____v-. .  .- . t U c .e o r v f  99

School Dl 
of const!

r i 'r n -e  si-hool* building, and for th-' "Against the issuance o f the bonds *
:

they have to deal with.
The writer recently interviewed 

most of the outstanding figures of 
the rubber industry in Akron, Ohio, 
and on every hand he observed a 
most profound respect for the 
achievements o f the Gates Rubber | BRADY 
Company. There was a disposition '  ai ghan, 2b 
on the part of every one in Akron in Lane, 3b 
regard Mr. Charles C. Gates, press- B. Jones, rf 
dent of the Gates Rubber Company, Lane, e 
as one of the really notable tire e n - l " b*l*» ** 
gineers of the country—and hi» com-1 Adkim, lb 
pany as one of the young tire organ- arty, cf 
zation that is destined to win a place Hampton, If 
among the giant institutions of the | Hale, p 
rubber industry.

turn r «  touched for four hits one 
a tnree lagger by Hale, a*M. then 
•vl-iipe” Connolly finished cut the 
game, allowing two hits in the 
two and a half :nnings o f pl-ying 

The following was the line-up.
COLEMAN
Shattuek, 2 1 /
Amis, c 
Prince, cf-p 
Turner, 3b 
Connolly, lb-p 
Steadman, p-rf 
Boat, cf 
Thompson, ss 
Collins, If 

f  Y ' Cook, rf 
•Cook replaced Steadman in right"The growth of this western coir.-i 

pany has been a surprise to all o f ^* 'd 'n inning, 
us,” said the president of a company1 Score by innings:
whose tires are so well known as to Brady ...................... 010 201 000 4
be almost a household word. "Only a 1 ®'oman .................. 001 000 000 1
few years ago none of us had evei 1 Summary of Game Hits: O ff
heard of this man Gates— and when Steadman 4; o ff Prince 4; o ff Con- 
he began to really get a share of our nol'y  2i o f f  H« Ie *■ Two B*** HiU: 
bu.-ir.es* we considered it some sort 1 °Hins. Three Base Hits: Hale, 
of unaccountable accident, but when ° uU: B>- Steadman 2; by
we looked into it we found that there Prin<'(‘ Connolly 8; by Hale 7.
was a reason and a very goof reason. ®*ses on Balls: By Steadman 2; by 
The whole success o f the Gates Rcb- Pr' nce h  b>’ Hale 2. 
ber Company— and it's a merited sue Hit by Pitched Ball; B yt'on nol- 
cess-b as  been due to the fact that. »• Play » : Hale to Vaughn
they have 1-een able to develop a Adkins. Umpires: Amberson and
eally practical tire with a wider and Briscoe. Time of Game: 1:40. 

thicker rubber tread "  W ednesday's Game.
The man who said this is one Wednesday's game was without in- 

whose word carries weight in the rideB‘  « " d T«t wa» 
rubber circles everywhere - and with ^'"•rkable games played. The game 
the frankness that is characteristic >*»■ completed in one hour and twen- 
o f truly big men. he continued: “ I t* ' mi,' otea of playing; Steadman and 
am not tak.ng one bit of -redi* swmv B“ nKar both pitched exceptional ball, 
from Mr Gates, but rather I am p=>\- *od tV)eneii pr“ tty wel1 Up' althou* h 
ing hi. engineering iki'l a higher Bun« » r allowad but hit and
tribute when I say that the idea of a Bteadman three. One man was hit 
tire with a wider and tnicker rub- w,th a Pitched ha]1 b-v Bungar. Pos
her tread was not an entirely new on- sibly the onl>- fea,urP wa* tbe f,eldinK 
. t the time when he produced Red Wblte at *bort- No matter

purpose of purchasing equipment and .i»nd the levying o f the tax in paymen * 
Fpstini? sv«tem and iuch other noodi*'! thereof. I .
■“ rovemert. in the New High T he manner of holding said election * 
School building Of said scho.d shal be governed a* near as may be. ♦ district as t h e  s c h o o l  board mav deem by the general election laws of the *

i II l  1 Vj * s. ♦ a  ' I '  o  V u  a  o v o n n l  a  a i f  i . . .  I A

Large and varied assortment

TROUSERS
If you will call at our store you 

will find that we have prepared for 
your comfort and appearance dur
ing this hot weather with one of 
the most complete line of summer 
trousers ever shown in Brady. All 
these trousers are made of mater
ials that will keep you cool and 
comfortable such as -ng-en**,

— GABERDINES 
— WORSTEDS  
— MOHAIRS Aii
— SEERSUCKER

and in a vast assortment of differ
ent shades, styles and sizes.

W e will be glad to have you 
come in and let us fit you up with 
a pair of these trousers, or any
thing you may need in the Men’s 
Furnishing line.

MANN BROS.
CLOTHIERS

Phone 148 Brady, Texas

.dvisab'le. and if there .hull be levie I State of Texa. except . .  modified 
and collected on .11 taxable propertv|by Chapter 24 o f the general law. a.|
in said district for the current year.' passed by the 37th legislature at the 
and annually thereafter while .aid regular aeaaion >"1921. 
bonds or anv part of them are out A copy o f this order signed by the 
standing a tax sufficient to pav th" Secretary of the Board of Trustee.

interest or sa,d bond, and the >f the Brady Independent School DU-1 
principal thereof as the same he trict shall serve as the proper notice L 
comes due. provided that the main- of said election and the Secretary o f 2. 
tenance tax and bond tax togethery the Board of Trustees is directed to 3< 
.hall never exceed for any one year, post such notices in three public j 
$1 on on the *100 on valuation place, in .aid School D i.tnct for '

Notice of said election shall he giv- three weeks prior to said election. |&- 
hv posting a copv of this order at A. J. RICKS t>.

three nublic place* ip the Brady In President Board of Trustees, Brady 
dependent School District for not lessl Independent District. 
th->n three weeks prior to tKe date fo - F. A. KNOX,
said election- and hv publication of Secretary Board of Trustees, Brady 

u> r,.tice :n a rcvspnner published ”  b m-r:.icnt I "strict. 
h Bradv. MrCuBoeh r.mi.tv. Tcxs- | ” 
for not Dss than three weeks prior

The Junior B. V. P. U.
Group No. 2.

, Harper Sparks, Leader. 
Part— Harper Sparks.
Part— Ruby Morgan.
Part— Emma Airheart.
Part— Maurice Mitchell.
Pari— Milton Coalson. 
Part—Lucile Womack.

U.Intermediate B. Y. P
Song and Prayer.
Subject—Such as I have, Give I.

Introduction—Carl Arnspiger. 
Things we all can give—Vera

Wooten.
Piety—Errol Olson.
Love for the lost—Opal Mitchell. 
A knowledge of the Bible— Margie 

Cottrell.
A know-ledge of our demonstration- 

al organizations— Frank Hall.
A good general education— Rachell

Cottrell.
Our special talents— Una Mae 

Rogers.

to tbe date of such election
Said election shall he held at the 

McCulloch Countv Court II" is" in 
tho town o f B-adv, in the room on

pilfered second. U. Lane knocked out 
a clean hit, and from second Vaughn 
beat the ball in home. A second aft
er he crossed home plate. Lane was 
caught o ff first sack, making the 
third out.

The iine-up:
BRADY COLEMAN
Vaughn, 2b Shattuek, 3b
U. Lane, 3b Amis c
Hale, rf Connolly, lb
B. Lane, c Turner. 3b
White, sa Host, cf
Adkins, lb Prince, rf
McCarty, cf Steadman, p
Hampton, If Collins. If
Bungar, p Thompson, ss

how difficult, he never missed a 
chance and never failed to cut the

Score by innings:
Brady ...................... 000 001 000— 1
Coleman ..................000 000 000—0

Summary o f Game— Hits: Off 
Steadman 3; o ff  Bungar 1. Strike 
Oats: By Steadman 5; by Bungarfi. 
Hit by Pitched Ball: By Bungar 1. 
Umpire.: Jas. Hobbs and Blair
White. Time of Game: 1:20.

Brady-Winters.
The Brady team left yesterday 

morning for Winters where they will 
play the delayed series of three 
games

Three games are scheduled at Ma
son with Mason the first of n'Xt 
week, and the latter part of the week j 
Rreckenridge comes to play Brady for 
three games.

his Super-Tread Tire, some three or
four wars ago Every tire engineer _  „
of consequence had long recognized ruitn« ‘ * *  . *  * TtL CARPET LOOM
the advantages of this principle cf m,de in the a,xth ^  tw0 men|

down. \ aughn landed safely on
first sack when Shattuek fumbled his

construction but working it out in a 
practical wav presented difficulties 
thet had seemed “ ff tb r<l >■«>*• arid t^ n
Mary tried it—end failed Mr Gates 
succeeded and the result has been the I 
remarkable growth and development I 
c f  his organization—a reward that is 
not too large for the man who has { 
contributed the most important im
provement in tire construction that I 
the industry has seen in the past ten J 
years.”

k'

1T

To Cure a Cold in Oae Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO CHUN!HE (TabMa 1 It 
•top* th* C *u t *n>l Haadai he *n-i eorts 'iff th* i 
Cekt . W GROVE S momt rt am M et box Me. I

A

Your Coal Hi as Enrlv
(coal ia cheapest. Now is 

time to place your or- 
1 Phone 295. Macy & Co.

Use Sani-Flush in the commode

O.D. MANN & SONS

Is now ready to make your 
Carpets. Bags, Pillows, Portiers, 
Curtains and Scarfs, in short 
anything your needs call for.

Bring old rags if you have 
them. Hate them made of 
beautiful new materials if you 
like. I also handle the Priscilla 
Needlework Book, Patterns, etc.

MRS. JOE B. 
WILSON

P. O. B O X  146
Central Texas Telephone No. It

SAN SABA, TEXAS

SPECIAL 15 DAYS
TIRE SALE

I bought a big stock of these Tires at reduced prices, 
and before the recent advances, and in order to reduce 
the stock, am offering them for the next Fifteen Days 
at the following remarkable prices:

30 x 3 Gates Tires, fabric.............................$11.00
30 x 3 1-2 Gates Tires, fabric......................$14.50
30 x 3 1-2 Gates Tires, cord........................ $16.10
34 x 4 Gates Tires, fabric............................ $23.00
32 x 4 1-2 Gates Tires, cord.......................... $40.00
30 x 3, Good Fabric Tire.................................$ 7.75
30 x 3 1-2, Comet Fabric Tire......................$10.00

Now is the time to buy your tires, when you can get 
them at such low prices. Drive around and let us fit you 
up with a complete new set. Remember, this sale lasts 
Fifteen Days Only.

Bring your old casings to us— we allow from $1.00 to 
$5.00 for casings that we can make use of.

A. W. KELLER
Phone 174 TRANSFER 

AND GARAGE Brady, Texas

Y V ■
/
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